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ceau, Briani, Combes and their ill 
Let them remo nbor also that the mob 
who shot down tho priests la tho 
French revolution also beheaded the 
king, and finally hurried many a blat
ant demagogue to the guillotine ; and 
notice, too, that when tho Italian Gov
ernment sent troops to protect tfc 
Vatican, they did not fargot also to 
surround tho king's palace, 
load lor thought here/'

to do away with all kinds of religion 
• just lor peace sake,” and establish 
schTols on a purely secular ba%is.

Tho spirit then ol the seorot socle 
ties of continental Karope rims through 
the whole course of human life ; nothing 
is left undone to destroy religion in the 
human mind and to blot out the name 
ol Christ. This is the spirit openly 
announced by M. Briand, the Minister 
of publie Worship in the French 
Cabinet, and tho wicked injustice 
inflicted on tho Catholics ol France 
tt-day is the logical outcome of that 
infidel Freemasuuary which with brazen 
impudence boldly and openly 
its diabolical aim as being “that of 
Voltaire and the French revolution, 
that is. tho destruction of Catholicism 
and even of the Christian idea wbioli 
if left standing on the ruins of Rome, 
would be tho resuscitation of Chris 
tianity iator on.*’

The present dreadful persecution in 
France is, therefore, but the fulfillment 
of an organized programme 
ultimate end is yet to be developed, 
and the Church will await its fell 
designs with confidetoe in her Divine 
Founder and His Promise: “tho gates 
ol hell will not prevail against her."

complished. Enlightened observttions 
prove to those who know how to reflect 
that the author ol that great revolu
tion was Voltaire."

The p illcy of Voltaire, as revealed 
in his correspondence with Frederick 
II. of Prussia, and others, wss not to 

Immediate persecution 
but first to suppress the Jesuits and 
ail religious orders, aud to secularize 
their goods ; then to deprive the Pope 
of temporal authority, and the Church 
of property and state recognition ; 
primary and higher education to be of 
a lay and Infidel character ; the prin 
cipie of divorce atlirmod, and respect 
fur ecclesiastics lessoned and destroy- 

Lastly when the whole body of 
the Church should be sufficiently weak
ened and infidelity strong enough, the 
final blow was to bo struck by the 
sword of open, releotless persecution, 
llehuld the aim of Voltaire !

Now listen to the discourse (in part) 
of the initiator into the highest circles 
of F reemasonry to the candidates.

“ Remember that from the first invi
tations which wo have given you, in 
order to attract you to us, we have 
commenced by telling you that in the 
projects of our order there did not 
er ter any designs against religion. 
You remember that such an assurance 
was again given you when you were 
admitted into tho ranks of our novices, 
and that it was repeated when you 
entered Into our Minerval Academy. 
Remember also how much from tho 
first grsdes we have spoken to you of 
morality and virtue ; but at tho same 
time how much the studies which we 
prescribed lor you and the instructions 
which we gave you rendered both 
morality and virtue independent of all 
religion ; how much we have been at 
pains to mane yen understand, while 
making to you the eulogy of religi 
that it was not anything else than 
those mysteries and that worship which 
had degenerated at the hands of priest 
and Church. Yoq remember with what 
art, with what simulated respect we 
have spoken to you of Christ and of 
His gospel, but in ths grades of greater 
flluminlsm, and of tijopto or priest, 
how we have known to form from Christ's 
gospel that of our reason ; and from its 
religion, the religion of nature ; and 
from religion, reason, morality, and 
nature, to make the religion of tho 
rights of man, of equality, and of 
liberty. We have had very many 
prejudices to overcame in you before 
being able to persuade you that the 
protended relig'on of Christ was noth 
Ing else than tho work of priests, of 
Imposture, of tyranny. If-it be so with 
that religion so much proclaimed and 
admired, what are we to think of other 
religions? Understand then that they 
have all the same fictions for their 
origin, that they are all equally found 
od on lying, error, chimera and im 
posture. Behold our secret I If, in 
order to destroy Christianity, all re 
ligion, wo have pretended to have the 
sole true religion, remember that the 
end justifies the means, and the wise 
ought to take all the means to do good 
which tho wicked take to do evil. 
Those means we have taken to liberate 
you, and those also which we take to 

day deliver the human race from 
all religion, are nothing else than a 
pious fraud which we reserve to unveil 
home day in the grade of Magus or 
Philosopher Illuminated.” tiagur— 
Le Secret de la 1 ranoe—Maoonerie— 
page 49,

The above extract shows tho true 
nature and ultimate aim of the athe 
ietic secret societies of continental 
Karope, which have organized and de 
veloped Freemasonry to bo a vehicle 
to conceal and elab irate and porfect 
their infidel purposes. It will be ob 
served that they borrow the principles 
of tho gospel to pervert the work of 
Christ, the Saviour of the world. In 
a word this secret and powerful or
ganization is controlled by the devil, 
who, in his contemptuous mockery of 
God, imitates His work in the creation 
of the Church by elaborating this 
diabolical organization for its destruc 
tion. Wehhaupfc, the :German per- 
footer of the secret societies, confesses 

special study of
Catholic Church's organization and 
harmonious arrangement of hierarchical 
government in order to apply her 
principles in his evil work, and for its 
ruin.

Tho methods of the atheistic secret 
societies are deeply and practically con
sidered and on every side we may see 
tnem applied, although they who apply 

know not that they are

%\)t Cattolic ftecorb the principles which he will not sur
render form tho barrier to the ever 
encroaching tide of Socialism and in
fidelity. The Popes have never de
livered up the sovereignty of Christ to 
tho forces of this world. Pius X, 
guards it to day as did bis predecessors 
in tho tiie of the tyrants who claimed 
supremacy in spiritual matters. The 
claims of Caesar, when he is just, can
not clash with the claims of God. To 
the State, loyalty and obedience ; to 
God, love and adoration. Against the 
principle that the State has the right 
to overrule the law of God, to have, in 
a word, a power at the expense of the 
individual and of the Church, the 
Papacy has ever protested.

ialistic hosts. • . The issue is 
deeper and more far reaching than the 
suppression of priestly influence : it 
touches tho very life of the Christian 
religion, if It can be settled only by 
revolution, the Church should not 
shrink from the struggle, in which 
event many a so called heretic will be 
found near the colors, because Chris
tianity, by whomsoever taught, is bet
ter for the world than Infidelity. ”

London, Saturday, Jan. 19, 1907.

STILL HARPING ON ROME.
The Christian Guardian is a weekly 

newspaper devoted to the interests of 
the Methodists. For some time past, 
we regret to say, it has shown no spirit 
of fair dealing so far as Catholics are 
concerned. Its policy at present is to 
prove that its editor is a bitter-minded 
bigot, who cannot, or will not, present 
facto as they are, and who is merciless 
in mishandling the command not to 
bear false witness. Any stick is good 
enough for him to beat the Roman dog 
with- He talks of the vacillation and 
weakness of the Papacy—the obscur, 
antist position of tho Vatican, etc., 
out in the jumble of words wo fail to 
<*ee his reason for vacillation, etc. The 
cheapest Infidel can give a seeming 
plausibility to his enmity; this editor 
flounders in the mud of offensive 
epithets and—he directs a Christian 
publication. Moreover, he has the 
impudence bo foist his own methods
upon Protestants in general. We are work of anti-clericalism : wo havo torn ^ -

v, Pr v)oyfarft dn nnt from the souls ol the people the belief that his able pen will add more and
sure, however, that ote jn another life—we have extinguished i more, as Lima goes by, to the literature
ament to the statement that they see lhe light of heaven which will never | thQ aim of which is to defend and extol 
In the i’opo's mistake “ a providential again be re-illumined." | tha(. 0haroh wbioh it the piUar and
uver-roling and are rejoicing that the And a Christian editor chants the > groand 0f truth : 
extreme stand taken by the Papal praises ol men who havo sponsored vkancis’ sad hew year.
authorities has backed up the Govern- this blasphemy. I The year ol grace, 1907, which we
meot on its extreme, though altogether -- now outer upon is saddened for all
reasonable measures." The editor, DOING COURTESY. SfflS«hHT Fran*? KÏÏ
therefore, applaud, a, reasonable the ^ Chriatian-^„dian ia jabllant Christmas and a bitte, Now Year for 
'xmflscatlon of the property of the 4 dear Catholic 1* ranee, whose heroic
Church In France and the proscription tbat tbe whole 8arrl80D ol Kome was missionaries have labored fruitfully on
, ., ___  . . „„„ under arms to protect the apostolic this continent and in the uttermosto public worship, exoept unde con- th„ croedio, demon,t,a- part ol the earth - no dime unvisited

dition, antagonistic to the constitution J triendly svm- by them, no land but hi, received
of the Church. II the State wished to ’ ag. V Ï j Lhelr blood ahed in true martyr's
subvert the svstem of Church govern- patby wlth tbe 1'r®ncb Government on , 8pirit L[) witnej8 of che goapei which 
ment of tho Methodists, would the tbeir clericalism crusade. As tbey preached. And now in their 

. . ante clericalism is, according to pnb home,land, In their beloved 1 ranoe,
editor judge that it was « i» « Hc speeches of Clemenceau and Jaurès, the cradle ol their courageous faith, 
i-easonablo manner? He seems to think f ’ their countrymen may not worship at
so, lor he tells m that the Protestant. a batred °* Je8Ua Christ, we are of the lhelr (I„D aitars. Tbe great and bean- 
in PV an en consider that it is for °Pinion that bia J°y 18 ln bsd ta8te- tifal Gothic temoles, which have seen 

. ,, „ Christianity, says Ernest Itenan, in his so much of Catholic glory throngh
•pablic peace and la6t letter to the Abbe Co,mat, -- ha, counties, generations of regions fliof.

m, therefore, prepared to surrender, at , .... . ^ . . itv, are c osed against the most heroicthe behest of the State, the right of a rarely been attacked.hitherto except n | J,'oee„ that jurist has ever had 
„ , , a. * „ XA0»ie the name of immorality and of the ab-religious organization to govern itself ^ dootolne,ol materlaliam.blaok.

a eD that pertoiüi to worship. Are 3rda 80 niiay words." lie does not I people what they, and we, know full
she Methodist,™ favor of this, One them d6m„„8t,ators. And I»l, «'» ‘JTTÎE' Charbon
thing, however, certain is that The .. .. . , , will bo, the lot of the Church on
Christian Guardian is on tho side of “how3 themthe bayonet because. It eartb. The Cross is our pcrtlon It 

, , , , . . ... looks upon them as Socialists— enemies, a part of the Christian heritage,
organized atheism. » repue, that in a word-who havo as much regard "If the world hate yon," said tho 
the haters of God are throttling Rome. . Mister, “known yon that it h.th hatedft approve, the principle that we mast ,or tbe «Jmoal as tot tbe X | Me Wore you/ The servant is not
obey man rather than God-that the --------------------------- greater than his Master. If they have

■*«■» ”» l,EstorTmW “btKSTS
nothing reprehensible in the perfidy rjMimsni. then, has forewarned ns of this neoes
and dishonor of France ; and assures us ^'i1Q democratic legislators of France sary condition of His Church's life and 
that Protestants seoeyetoeye with him aro not in the law-making bnsiness for her action upon society, 
in this matter. But all non Catholics do 8entimental reawns. They are, 11 18 Laas^ami^the agencies at work in 

not court the infamy which this editor true, peddling platitudes anent liberty tb|8 aDjUBt 0ppr(s-lon of the Catholics 
would fasten upon them, and we do and equality, and they are also making uf France, permitted by Divine Provi 
not believe the Procostants cf Can- a determined attempt to prevent monks donee in His Inscrutable wisdom, 
adti endorse so unequivocally the and abbes from becoming nndnly rich. b,b'and heavenly bénédiction. 
policy of Clemenoeaa and Briand—a was a menace to the Republic to q'b6 principal cause is not far to 
policy that is inspired by ahject mater- have religious, swollen with wealth, seek. It is the secret societies of 
ialism and is destructive of all that la within its gates. True it was, how- Continental Europe which are atheistic 
aaered to Canadians. The editor, we ever, that Leo XlII's pronouncement in ‘hat^d agJlnas0t^Christ,“whict/is^diahe»1 
venture to say, speaks lor himself, and faT0ar of the Republic and the clergy's ^ and implacable. The rank and file 
his self revelation indicates that he Is i0yai acceptance of it should have dis of these organizations, which aro ol 
far from the open mind and freedom polled any suspicion of danger from the varions degrees, and baJe .e,a?y 
from bias. HU articles on the French ,ide ol tho Church. True, also, that °a™®^, ^eTe^dera"In fact, the lead- 
nltuatlon compare favorably with the the monks and nnns had visited the era are absolutely unknow except to a 
fwooouneements in the anti-Christian poor ead served the sick and spread small and well trained number of
press, but they are strangely out of abroad on every land the name of Jesus veteran adherents. The general name
place in a paper edited tor Christian?. and that of France, and could show a | o^a”^01^8“t'“i/kno'In

valid title to the property held by I among8fc a<, may deprecate its aosion 
them. Bat the money troubled the in Europe, yet all Freemasonry touches 
draams of the legislators, and, as a at poi-its, and is manipulated by one

1 spring, which, however, is
kept in deepest secrecy by the few 

puties have added #1,200 to tceir comp01ing the governing bidy. Its 
yearly salaries. The increase raises higher grades are Carbuoari and Ilium-

f.VnTr9°r the ‘7TmTiZ ^tdToMe7r^-rhi;zt#1,200,000 per year. Just now they I |od(,e o( th0 Italian Carbonari:— 
havoa monopoly of liberty aodequality, I ..gar gaa( oad i8 that of Voltaire and 
while tho monks and the Popo have no I 0( the French Revolution, the deatruo- 
case that is arguable. That the State tion forever of Catholicism, and even

of the Onristiau idei, which, if left 
standing on the ruins of Rome, would 
be the resuscitation of Christianity 

“ Now, what were the prin-

commenee an
fûero L

HOLY HOUSE OF LORETTO.
CONTHO VEUHV OF BUllOrsAnS DORS HOC 

A F FACT FAITH OF I*KOPLB.
On December 10 the hill tops of the 

Marche on the Adriatic coast of Italy 
wore blazing with bonfires, tho m mi 
tains and valleys resounded with 
►acred canticles in honor of tho Blessed 
Virgin, and the good Marchiaginni 
kept high festival, as they do on tMx 
day every ye.\r. For it was the Feast 
of tho Translation of the Iloly House of 
Loretto, aud it has been observed with 
groat solemnity tor over seven centur
ies. Till lately hardly any Catholic 
ventured to cast doubt on the t ruth of 
tho marvellous story : How the house 
in which Mary lived, and where she 
was visited by the angel Gabriel with 
the announcement that she was to be 
come the Mother of God, was removed 
by angels over the sea, resting Amt Ln 
Illyria, then removed across the Adria 
tic and twice afterwards transferred 
until it was set down in its present site 

The action of tho French Govern- at Loretto. The place has been the 
mont has shocked the moral sense of goal of pilgrimage for long ages, 
every righteous nun in the civilized Popes and kings have visited and e»- 
world. Nowhere Is tins shock more riched it with precious gifts, and there 
keenly felt than in the United Slates, are accounts of innumerable miracle* 
and it is felt not only by Catholic, but having been wrought there, 
by non Catholic as well. For here we But wo aro living in an incredulous 
have liberty in its true sense, both and critical age. Doubt was first pub- 
civil and religious, and are, therefore, Rely thrown on the authenticity of the 
able the better to judge and tho more story by a learned German priest who 
heartily to condemn the tyranny and has distinguished himself in historical 
persecution of the so-called French research, and now Canon Chevalier has 
repnblic. written a ponderous work to show that

In principle and in fact to day the the entire narrative is tho growth of a 
situation in Franco is the same as the legend which did not assume its pre- 
situation at tho time of the French, 8out form until nearly three centuries 
revolution. It is again a question of after the miraculous occurrence is sap 
forcing a civil constitution upon tho posed to have taken place. Naturally 
clergy, of having constitutional Bishops, the snbjecc is exciting the keenest in- 
of making the S^ate omnipotent, of tereat in Rome, and tho London Tablet 
caking not only civil administration, has recently published a series of 
but also dogma and spiritual superiors articles in which the legend ispro- 
Crom the Government, of utterly chtng nounced to be unhistorical. Bat just 
lag and destroying the constitution of at the moment when tho opponent of 
the Catholic Church. And if this be the authenticity cf the Holy Hooee 
not done or accepted by the Pope and seemed to bo carrying all before them, 
the Catholics, wo will take your pro two remarkable evidences have been 
perty away, abolish your worship, say brought to light which tend strongly 
the chief highwaymen, Clemeocoau and in the other direction. Canon Cboval- 
Brianl, the brigand, and wo will call 1er claimed to have proved in his book 
this separation. that the first historical account of the

The Pope and tho Catholics would alleged translation of the Holy House 
be very simple to be deceived by such dates from the middle of the fifteenth 
a proceeding. There is only one step century, although the event is record- 
more to make the parallel batwoeu the ed as hiving taken place at the close 
present and the French revolution of tho thirteenth ; but Msgr. Faloci 
complete, and that is it to gather the has jast discovered a fresco in the 
Bishops and priests together on some Franciscan church of Gubbio, almost 
innocent pretext and shoot thorn down contemporary with the alleged date of 
in cold blood. And these worthy sols the Translation, aud this fresco repro
of their Jacobin sires are capable of gents in a striking way the transporta- 
that. tion of the Holy 11 mse over the Adria-

The French press association de tic by angels. Canon Chevalier also 
serves that prize which has been offer- cUims that the Holy House is no other 
ed by some Englishman for the finest than a small but ancient Chnroh dedi
example of lying by telegraph as a fine catod to Our Lady, which is mentioned 
art. They continue to call this pro in early records of Loretto ; but simul- 
ceeding separation, and t > compare it tauoously with this contention excava
te the American condition. It is as tlons made in Loretto havo revealed 
different as the pjles of tho imagina- the ruins of this church more than a 
tion. In America separation means mile away from the site of the Holy 
must perfect liberty, for which I daily House. Obviously then the critics 
thank God. In France it means slav- nave not it all their own way and they 
ery. Look at the inventory proceed mu8t bring forward far better evidence 
ings i imagine if you can the Congre is before pious Catholics reject the mira- 
of the United States, backed by the culous story.— Roman Letter Catholic 
President, sending down a committee Universe, 
with a troop of soldiers to break in the 
doors of my church and count the num
ber of my cburch vestments, my church 
possetisions. Why, we would all think 
we had g me mad I 

The l reuch Government has gone 
mad. There is not a Catholic in th? 
world who would not have welcomed 
separation in lhance as it exists in the 
United Spates. But Catholics in 
France naturally object to being plun
dered aud robbed and kicked out of 
their own country, and that; by a min 
ority who do not represent che French 
people, and whose action is made pos 
sible by the fact that while France is a 
republic in name, it is a more central
ized government than Russia.

And let no one who believes in relig
ion mistake the isiue It is a war 
► gainst Jesus Christ and against the 
idea of God, and if they can dispose ot 
the Catholic Church to day, they will 
make short work ot Protestantism and 
Judaism tomorrow, 
stop. Every priest and every sister in 
France ia a reproach to that mad oar 
nival of vice which tho French re 
public is fostering. Tnereforo, Clern- 
ceau, Briand. Combes and their like do 
not see the public immorality that 
flaunts itself upon the streets ol Paris ; 
they must send soldiers to drive out 
some eighty thousand wom«-n who are 
teaching French girls to be pure.
Tney do nob see the vile Illustrated 
papers or tho impure literature that is 
corrupting tho continent ot Europe.
Tney must insulb Jesus Christ aud ilia 
religion.
--We do] nob at all despair of the 
Catholic religion in France. There is 
only one uhing further the Government 
can do — that is, murder and kill.
They did that at tho beginning of the 
last century, and yob the Church lives.

We will sing over Clemenceau and 
Briand the ‘Do Profaudis’ of a religion 
tbat never dies.

And in tho meantime, if Mr. Jas*e- 
rand takes notes of this meeting and re 
ports it to his government, Ï hope he 
won't forget to tell them that decent 
and free Americans derpLe religious 
persecution, and that tliov have no 
word to express their contempt for his 
government as reprasented by demon*

vaunts
ILL-TIMED LHVITY.

The editor of tho Christian Guard
ian chuckles over the Pope's attitude 
and rej it cos that it has strengthened 
the Government in its extreme but 
altogether reasonable measures. This 
is but an echo of the infidel press. 
Howsoever correspondents may en
deavor to veil tho iniquity of the 
policy of M. Clemenceau, the Govern" 
mont is in no wise anxious to conceal it. 
For instance, it ordered a speech of 
M. Viviani, now Minister of Labor, to 
be posted up throughout France. In 
tno coarse of that speech he said :

e -

FRANCIS SAD NEW YEAR whose
A CLEVEIt I'RONOUNL'KMENT BY A CÀNÀ- 

EIAN PUltisr.
We have much pleaiure in reproduc

ing the following very able article on 
the French situation from the Saint 
Frances de Sales .Monthly, of Smith's 
Falls, Ont. We take it that the Rev. 
Thomas Kelly, tho esteemed pistor, is 
the writer, and entertain the hope

A GREAT CHURCHMAN ON THE 
SITUATION IN FRANCE.

11 We have allied ourselves to tho
mi. Stafford's ringing spbech

IN WASHINGTON.
REN .

on,

among the nations.
Bat we need not tell the French

examine the

KINDNESS AS A FACTOR IN THE 
WORK OF CONVERSION.

Tho ease with which conversions are 
sometimes brought about was strikingly 
illustrated by Father Robert, the well- 
known Passionist, in his address at the 
recent meeting of tho Catholic Con
verts' League in New York.

Patience and kindness, said Father 
Robert, are indespensible factors in con
verting non-Catholics. Tney havo 
been led to believe tho wildest, and 
most absurd yarns about tho Catholic 
Church, and this erroneous impression 
can be removed in a great many cases 
it Catholics will only go about it in the 
right way.

As an instance ho cited tho case of 
a non-Ca;holio woman whom ho met 
during a fchundor-sfc trm in the town 
where b<>th lived. The woman sought 
temporary shelter in the doorway of 
the monastery. As this was only a 
partial protection from the rain, the 
priest invited her to come into the 
reception room.

“But I'm not of your religion,” she 
exclaimed.

“Tno priest told her that made no 
diffironce, and the woman reluctantly 
entered and stood in tho vesbi- 
bul . It was the first time sho had 
ever been in a place of its kind, she 
said

NONOATROLW VERSUS THE 
CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.

Among the testimonies of many, who, 
however they may regard Rome, have 
no sympathy with the enemies of Chris
tianity, wo may cite the testimony of a 
well known Presbyterian, Mr. J» C. 
Hemphill, of Charleston, 3. C. Writing 
in the Nows and Courier, of which ho 
is the editor in chief, he says, among 
other things, “ that it is urged by the 
Government that the present aggressive 
measures have been resorted to only to 
tiring about separation between Church 
aud State. Bub it is abnolutely with 
oat foundation. The fight in France 
is for no other purpose than the sub 
jeetion of the Church to tbe absolute 
control of the State in all matters re
lating to the freed >m of worship. It ia 
not. the R >man Catholic Cunrch, how
ever, bnt Christianity that Is at stake.”

ft does not make the least difference, 
therefore, whether wo believe in the 
Pope or not, the fight in France is the 
fight ol the Christian world. The Pro
testants have as much at issue in this 
struggle, in principle, as the Roman 
Catholics. The editor ol the Christian 
Guardian looks upon the 41 reasonable 
measures” of the French Government 
aa contributions to public peace and 
advantage, and consequently worthy ol 
praise.

Mr. Hemphill, however, goes oil to 
nay that “the descendants of those who 
passed throngh the fires of persecution 
must sympathize with tbe Roman Cath
olics in their resistance to tho mater-

common thomeans to peace, the Senators and De- to havo made a

insists that it shall be notified when
ever public worship is to be held, and
that without its permission there shall I [ater on.
be no public worship, are not- adverted cipl*s of Voltaire.- *> «T- :-„rr r :Uir.‘3Separation Law oi 190.» legalizes tho flced t() e8t,abllah Christianity, and i
confiscation ol all churches nnle.s tbey ,j,,aire to show that it requires bat one
are under tho management of associa- I man to pall itdowa
tions for religious worship. But, as <>l Voltaire, the. concluding
” , „ , . . . ' his letters to his Infidel .Jon'ederates
Catholics prefer to obey Gad rather dorlnK efty year8-
than man, they rejeoc these associa I j infâme," ( let. ns crash tne wretx h) 
tions because they violate the sacred mdanmg Christ and lli# oaLso. 
rights which pertain to the ver, life of | ^LfaJou. reiig

ion, an abominable hydra, which mu*r, 
bo destroyed by a hundred invisible 
hands, it is necessary that the phil 
osophers should course throu-h 
atrests to destroy it as missionaries 

,, , course over earth and sea to propagati-
Von Mailer, “ coaid hold up no o.her I lt_ They oaKhc dare all things, rish 
merit than that which they gained by a|| things, even to bo burned, in order 
protecting monogamy against the to destroy it. Letnsernshth wretch,
brutal lusts of those in power, nob °™8gbo‘b® ”7<te£tl, false! the Chris 
withstanding bribes, threats and per- 6lao re||glon ia a aeot whtoh every 
seoutions, that alone would render 1 good man ought to he'd in horror, 
them immortal for all future ages." ho writes a aln Vol aire j lined the

The historian ot the present da, has
an opportunity to chronicle the set- tfcQ ppeach rtiVoiuuon Omdoioeu 
vices of Pin# X. to Christian liberty. I write# of him in the “L ie of V.iltairo ': 
He is the bulwark of the oppressed, and I “ He did not see all that which he ao-

them often 
carrying out the netariou# programme: 
“Crmh tho enemy whoever he may be ; 
crush the powerful by means ot calumny 
and lies; but especially crush him in 
tbe egg. It is to tho youth wo must 
go. It is that wo must secede; it is 
that which wo must bring under the 
banner of the secret societies.” This 
is from tbe permanent Instruction of 
the Alta Veudita, whoso declaration I 
have already quoted : “Our end is 
that of Voltaire and the French 
revolution, tho destruction forever of 
Catholicism and even ol the Christian 
idea.”

They will never

Tne watch-word 
lines of all

wa# ‘ Ecrasons roti ■

Vrit,
“ Tho Sho expressed tho greatest surprise 

when portrait# of the Madonna ani 
saint# were explained to her. Her as
tonishment wa# intensified when a con
fessional was shown her jand the 
ment of penance explained to her. 
Toe story was so much at variance 
with what sho had been taught that 
surprise gave way to curiosity and the 
woman began asking questions.

Finally she left and said she would 
call again tor further information. She 
did an<t in a short time became a Oath- 
olio. iriho then wont to work and was 
ins rameutai in converting several ot 
her frlendseind acquaintances, all o$ 
whom st«ll profess profound sorrow 

their failure to familiarize them-

Tais idea ot corrnotmg youth de- 
vel iped as early as 18*26, when^ there 
appeared a dialogue netween Eugene 
Sue and Qiinet, in which tho wnole 
programme affecting education, as wo 
have it now the world over,was sketched 
out. Here we find the secret societies 
addressing theunelves to the condition 
of things existing tn countries where 
nob only the Ofcbholio religion exerted 
influence, bib various Protestant de 
nomination# also. In fact, our own 
country witnesses that wo are unknow
ingly carrying out the athelstio plans of 
continental Freemasonry in our educa
tional # % s to n by it# Hooularizition.

Tne j nlousy of rival s- ots was to be 
exfl'ed, and, when they could nob 

I agree, then the State wis to be Induoed

the Church.

saora-THE HISTORIANS OPPORTUNITY. the

u If the Popes,” says the Prof - sb int

over
selves with tho doctrines of the Catho- 
olio Church earlier in their lives.
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r**g» r t*d .eadeei ead, eft*r tte» - g -Lr * '., ,, *»0*"I- ’- r W *b iteii eiweji ead eTeryeaere try to do p^adieg erü, etd eenfc iato » casbiiee*.
va* V/7 v, fx-.ag ale v. aita»*il, ta*. "''''•' ,., — ■_______ L . -j-, tooir V. cy tetter ead œj c.tavrj. : caetr, a prey to axe^-atei ead a»
V.vr, «*> ver v». J d.d .VA f*r»r f-,r f . * . . J L.,, _ ., Aad a-/w emaead va* ai depart. I ts ceppj tboaga». How lot g te r«Me»

fri; i“.7^ag taWuT ! ^7- U» fail of hope, ead I might te kbea. bot, bat pmenti, te aa.

even t«y with « jTjfal kotrt, if tb* j c«lle>d bbcs: to tie siîosticn by « iigfa 
sorrow oi leariEg you lid not trouble touch on hit kne« «nd the whUperieu 

• Grtve erenu «re tskiog pUcs »t | »y hsppiLW.’ voice Z his page : " They aw»it yea
».▼*;/y «up, me 4 I le-*/», j v, v-c r. r/, f>, l ! Hd e vo/gi, and m revoie lion U lœmîn ‘ Kewture yourself on that point, tire.” And with » hurried glance v.
;/,»/> tfiii/ r.MEdi, Trfcp.o, mm*: I f'rM/ : rj » ,n the fisgeocy. The Queen* , c-y son. Oar separation cay not be a the scene Z gaiety and jr. he slipper
kM». r.*p;s »»i Mi i*: Kmm r.v» ?ei mother has >st all her prestige, aid I l*>og cne ; perhaps before a mxth has away.
Mf/iv«yj, Mf.d I zr.v* em ».la*. .>. » ■ «pverjihi/.g J#**d.« aae to fear that her 1 e^a;sed I also cay be at Edinburgh.’ Outside on the avenue all was dlier
fav l r.vJ m.k, Vr cz m tend *- ! husband A»g»i, Z the Houvs Z Ooag ‘ Wten that day conea, fainer, I eut. Long lines of heavy carriage-.

/ :.'J f eti'r'sy. 'f Le d:?, ! jMf v* 1 ; 1 fcucoeed in pvw.-iaing bimseU j a hall be perfectly happy. Now at Last and graceful sleighs awaited the eue
«'Bed o'j by f. e m-tVz;/, left r/z so preen e power. > or the Last ! 1 atn going to be of use, I «hail fuifll a in g of the ball ; horses stamped im

j j po-t'z . 'J o defer.'! u ;. »<-.if f/Mo e v., f (,;V, he has been dixseibling, I higher dest-ny thin that Z kuntiDg patiently on the cri*p, hard snow, anv
, W4i obliged to run bm tbrough w;tn ^4 evi ingratiated himaelf with the deer or catching salmon.’ weary drivers, milSird in their grea.

my dagger. After that I l'z/ked :n young King by flattering his tastes and * Go now, Francis, and prepare for fur coats, huddled in the protectiac
Twin for either O»otbler or V.e keeper; 1 gratifying his whims. Kvery .ne be 7r^r journey, for to morrow at day- shelter of their carriages, 
they v./vr»: r.ot Vi be mmoj. 'fhe dog ie iicyt*, or makes a show Z believing, break you start for Kiinbxrgh.’ Far off in the west wing of Ihv
bis ebaae b*fl dr*wn me on far beyond be acts thus ou: Z affection Uj tne The boy hastened aw«v, and as he palace there was but little sign 91
them, no I returrted t// J^onbar, feeling child King ; but bis real intention Is nade bis preparations for departure his festivity. The great massive bulldin- 

. ire that you would know how Uj ^j persuade James t/j entrust himself rnind was filled with thoughts of a loomed, a tower of black. Oo^
re*» ue your faithful *»;rTaht.’ t/j his guardianship, and once master of pleasant future. single window was lighted, and the

'Unhappy \y,y I see tz, what yoar the royal per*on, he will seize the * Going to Edinburgh !’ he said, for slender ray that struggled forth
imprudence has exposed you Why f»gency by main force. Bathe shall ;Q his joy he spoke aloud. ‘To Min- almost swallowed in the darkless,
did you go and fish so near Wedd«;r not aczz/mplish hie designs «/j easily, burgh—to the Court. What joy I One Figures passed repeatedly before it, 
burn? If it had rot been for your The Hamilton* are on the alert, and thing only grieves me, and that is and the drivers noted it and wondered 
foolish fancy, Cautbler would not now fc*dy, If necessary, to take up arms, leaving my poor father ; but he has Inside of the palace the ball was at
be In our enemy's power.’ | touch wish, my brave knight, that I jtu; assured me that perhaps in less its height ; soft strains ot music floated

‘Oar enemy 1’ repeated L ranci*, 'is could have In these circumstances the tnan a month he may rejoin me. A through the long suites of rooms ; for- 
it p»/«itlb)e that my noble father, the «apport Z your presence ; but it would month! that is soon over, and then I eign ambassadors, stately nobles, yoe»& 
servant Z the ftegent, can have eoe- be Impolitic for you to leave the fron- ohall have so many new and beautiful and dashing officers chatted In tittle 
mles In Hoot land ?* tier nntil armethlng is decided. Be* things to see there. Oh, I am very groups, danced with Russian beauty or

‘lie has, replied J) Arcy, ‘and cruel tide*, your preeence on the Bf/rder is happy ! My real life U at last going wandered aimlessly through the grand 
ones Wedderhurn ate/vc all. But pay aba»/lately neoeeeary to holl In check to begin. Bat, see, here I am talking rooms.
attention, Francis : you must promise the rebellious nobles. Remain, then, to myself, and my packing is not yet Long since the Czar had slippee 
me n *t te go out of Dunbar for a time.* Bt yoar post until you receive further done.’ away, not unnoticed, for the watchfu

'Oh, father, that Is Impossible l Do news—that is to say, until the success 4 1 cannot understand why this part- eye of a pale young nobleman, who sat 
you want me to die of dullnws ?’ or defeat of Angus is certain. In the ihg makes me so uneasy,’ said Sir far apart from the crowd, had marked

event Z his success, you must hasten Antony, when his son had left the it. The Czar had gone through a small
at once to the capital, where you would apartment. 41 know I shall see him door to the left half hidden by the
be In greater safety than at Dunbar, again—soon too, perhaps, tor Angus hanging curtains, and through dark.
I know you have enemies, and powerful will succeed in his plans, anl then------- narrow corridors, np long flights of
ones, on the Border, who would com Yea, I feel sure I shall see my son stairs to the little room of the left wing,
bine to attack you should the Douglas again ; and yet 1 am sad, and full of a where the solitary light peered out into
prove successful. But for the present vague uneasiness, as if some misfortune the darkness.
be at rest ; nothing will be attempted were about to fall on me.’ His Majesty was expected. MattB's
until the divorce of Angus and the At this moment a knock was heard at of state had called him away from Va#
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et ol'#sely b #uu#l had all won

‘ My Ood T **14 the knight, turning 
|/*le. ‘ 7 hen my fear* w»:re well
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that happened, even to the least de 
tall, f with te# kn»/w everything, an i 
w«z. te# We»lderburn if -’ Th
maateirIng hi* anger, he continued : 
* Kpeak Frar.cl* ; f am waiting.’

Without praamble the Izry began the 
relation *#f hi* *4 venture.

hi* frle/#»l*blp by some trull of bravery 
or generosity, the tw»# <| uslltles f.« rn/wt 
est#eerr«e4.
jn*tle«. and uprlglitne**, and W'/uld 
rather l.ave been torn In place* than 
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out Interfering I/# Uphold the weaker 
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* To the point, to the |*»lnt, child 1’ 
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‘ Ye*, father,' said Francis, and he
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to expose to death faithful servants like 
Uauthler ! For doubtless this was 
planned by Hir Home. Ifs had you 
watched, and it was 

nt, he wished t j
you, not the 

seize.'s/trta
‘1 will stay, then, father,* said the 

boy with a sigh, ‘not because of the 
danger I might personally run, but forwalks he had learnt to read after a
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theories of radicalism. The agitation, would ever constitute the chief agency 
which had lt« counterpart in Ontario, of progress, and in Canada as elsewhere 
flnslly drifted into the insurrection of there was room for improvement and 
18117, Inaignillcant from a military noed of an aggressive Liberal party, 
point of view, but very fruitful in that This speech attracted much attention 
it was followed in 1810 by a concession aQd was very favorably commented on 
of truly responsible government, in throughout the country. But one 
which the two provinces were united speech, however able, delivered by a 
under one parliament. The new re- young man, who, alter all, might be 
gime was accepted by all save a lew I speaking for himself alone, was nut 
young radical Liberals, who. on I apin j sutlioient to change the political com- 
eau's return from exile In 1818, rallied plexion of (Juebeo. No doubt, however, 
round him and drew up a programme it hastened Mr. Laurier s entrance to 
which called for out and out repulili

related that the good women of the 
village, seeing him pass, would say, 
*• There goes the little gentleman. ” AssumptioVcollege
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gay scene in the salon to the council 
chambers. As he stepped into the room 
overy knee was bent, and when be had 
acknowledged the customary salutation 
a sigh ol relief passed from the lips of 
the councillors as they proceeded to 
their places around the central table. 
They were all old men, silver-haired 
nobles of great learning, mon eminently 
worthy of the high offices they occupied. 
One alone in the room was not a coun 
cillor. Young and handsome, tall and 
broad of shoulder, the Count of Bolk- 

there, by right of Lis position

who seems to recognize the handsome 
features. The otfloer Is breathing more 
freely, and finally the large dark eyes 
open to stare vacantly into the face 
a love. “ Quiet yonrself, my son,” 
says the old man. 11 Vuu are safe, but 
can you recognize an old friend ?” 
The eyes of the wounded man rest for a 
moment on the kindly face, and with a 
groan of shame and grief be mutters in 
a half-choked whisper, “ The Abbe 
Nonnory.”

41 Aye, son,” answered tho priest, 
aod with a quick sign he motions to his 
attendant to withdraw, and he Is alone 
with the dying man.

” Father/' tho pale soldier whispers,
11 you know my sin V”

44 Aye, my child,” the old priest 
answers ; 41 nor is It too late to repent. 
Some unknown ?ause has brought you 
wounded and dying to the door ol a 
hunted and despised priest of God. 
Ab, it grieved me greatly to hear that 
you had preferred the honors of the 
world to the true faith, but repentance 
can make you unoe more a friend ol the 
all loving Father.”

Tne stricken man was silent for a 
long time. A great struggle was going 
on in his soul ; grace was fighting for 
tho mastery. The old man saw it and 
said nothing. The minutes crept on. 
Then slowly tho young soldier raised 
himself on his knees and, with a con
trition born of nowly awakened love, he 
made a true and fervent confession at 
the foot of the old priest.

The strange pair, the white haired 
priest and the handsome, dyii g officer, 
talked on through the night. They 
talked of the deadly assault at tho 
ptlaoe ; of other and happier days ; 
of the great festivity of the morrow, 
and ol the heaven that seemed so near 
to both.

Death hovered over tho little room, 
and as the first bright rays of the sun 
peered in through the frosty panes the 
head of the poor young officer drooped, 
the weak hand fell aud his noble soul 
went forth to spend a j >yous and a 
happy eternity in a holier land.

Days passed ; there was a great 
funeral, for all Moscow had turned out 
to honor the rt mains of the Count of 
Bolkhev, captain of tho royal guard. 
Strange stories were told of his death. 
The people coupled it with the slaying 
of the Nihilist leaders who had been 
killed, but for political reasons Russia 
never knew the real story of his 
bravery. And of all the people that 
followed him to his grave, one only, a 
gray-haired priest, could tell of the 
bravo acts and the brave death ol the 
dead hero. —Catholic Fireside.

Ills early education was received at 
the elementary school of his native par
ish, and when he was eleven years old 
his father sent him to an English school 
at New Glasgow, eighteen miles dis 
tant. There during leisure hours, in 
order to learn English by conversing 
with the customers, he served behind 
tho counter in the store of Mr. Murray, 
a friend of his father's. When twelve 
years of age ho entered L'Assomption 
College, whom he remained seven 
years. As a student he was industrious 
aud persevering, and showed a disposi 
tion not to accept anything he did not 
understand, lie took little interest In 
athletics, but he was noted as a fluent 
speaker in the debating club and a 
writer of thoughtful and finished com 
positions. From the first he seems to 
have exercised remarkable sway over 
bis fellow students, many of whom pre
saged lor him a brilliant career, though 
possibly in every case realization has 
exceeded their most sanguine expecta 
tions.
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at the
hev was
as captain of the Czar's bodyguard, to 
stand between his royal master and the 
dangers of secret enemies. And after 
a lew whispered words from the Czar he 
left tho room and took his stand in tho 
dark hallway.

Nihilists were strong in Russia, aud 
the pale young r.obleman who sat apart 
from the crowd in the gay salon was the 
Count of Kharkov, of all the Socialists 
the most powerful, fearless and dreaded. 
There was a wild, unnatural light in his 
eyes that seemed to tell of strange 
workings in his mind. He smiled to 
himself, but it was a dark, forbidding 
smile that boded no good. Ho was evi 
dently waiting for something, for as 
minute after minute passed to sat 
tapping his foot impatiently on the 
marble floor.

Finally he arose, and with forced 
calmness, quietly walked towards the 
half bidden door that led to the left 
wing. He entered unnoticed and waited 
In the darkness. Presently the door 
opened. A form entered noiselessly. 
Again and still again the door opened, 
and each time a new figure silently 
‘dned him, until twelve men were 
gathered there in the gloom.

Not a word was spoken ; quietly the 
little band started down the long, dark 
hall that had so lately ccboad to tho 
footfalls of the Czar. Up the stairs 
and down another hall, up tho stairs 
again, and still no sound.

Suddenly the sword of the watchful 
captain of tho guard rings from its 
scabbard, and a stern, commanding 
44 Halt” echoes throogh the narrov 
passageway, l or a moment all is still. 
Then the sound of quick footsteps and 
that dreaded cry of tho Nihilists,

Down with the Czar l” With a loud 
warning cry the captain kneels low and 
lunges at the dim figure that is almost 
upon him, and with a wild shriek the 
Count of Kharkov staggers and falls.
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The youthful Laurier seems to have 
been strongly attracted to tho law 
courts and the hustings, and it is said 
that during his school days he 
than once punished for stealing away 
from classes to attend the courts or lis
ten to the orators of a political meeting.
So for him the choice of a profession 
was an easy matter. Bub unfortun
ately he could no longer depend on the 
pecuniary assistance of his father and 
was obliged to shift for himself. Going 
to Montreal, he became a clerk in a law 
office, where for doing routine work he 

ed enough to enable him to take 
the law courses at McGill University.
So assiduously had he studied English 
that he was able to take the lecture» in 
that language. He was graduated with 
high honors in 1801 and was made vale 
dictorian of bis class. The theme of 
his address on the occasion was the 
desirability of closer union of tho races 
in Canada and the fostering of a truly 
national spirit. To advance this cause 
be has since given the best energies of 
his life.

After practising law in Montreal for 
two years, be was obliged on account 
of sickness to reliuquUh his practice 
and seek rest and health in a change of 
scene. Shortly afterwards, he located 
at Arthabaskaville, the county seat ol 
Diummocd and Arthabaska. Here for 
a time he edited a paper as well as 
practiced law. Bit his health con
tinued to decline, he became seriously 
ill and for a time his life was despaired 
of. These were perhaps the most 
sombre days of his life. His slender 
means were exhausted, and just when 
he bad most need of health and 
strength, a disease of the lungs threat
ened to end his career. Gradually, 
however, health and vigor returned, 
his law p ractice became extensive, and 
the following three cr four years, spent 
in attending courts, In reading and 
study, and in communion with nature, 
were, he avers, the happiest of his life.
When asked if at that time he had any 
expectation or ambition to become 
Premier of his country, he replied that 
he had not in the least, that he was 
happy amongst his books, and that his 
only aim in life was to develop his 
talents that he might be able to dis 
charge faithfully the duties of any 
positi n to which he might be called.
This lofty and unselfish conception of 
life and its duties has been his guiding 
star throughout, and has kept him from 
the pitfalls that ambition sets for her 
insatiable votaries.

In 1808 Mr. Laurier married Zoe 
Lafontaine, whom he met during his law 
course in Montreal. The union has been 
a singularly happy one. Lady Laurier 
is a worthy helpmeet for her distin 
guished husband. With unceasing 
solicitude she has looked after his 
health, accompanied him on all his 
journeys, discharged with credit to 
herself the many social duties devolv 
log upon her, and has in no small moa- 

cohtrlbuted to her husband's 
success. Having no children ot her 
own, she has lavished her care and at
tention on the children of others, and 
delights in helping talented girls to 
obtain an education in art or music.

In the provincial elections of 1871 
Mr. Laurier was the Liberal candidate 
for Arthabaska, and though the prov
ince went strongly Conservative, he 
was elected by a large majority. Ills 
first speech in the Legislature was a 
notable success. His party associates 
were not slow to recognize his remark
able equipment for the public service, 
and, believing that his natural field was 
federal politics, they induced him to 
seek election for the Commons in 1871.
He was elected and has since been a 
member of the House, of which for the 
past ten years ho has been tho dominat
ing figure. But the period from the 
time he entered the House, in 1871, to 
hts accession to the Premiership, in 
1896, was a long, unceasing struggle 
against groat odds. This hard school, 
however, served to develop and refine 
his character, and made pjssible a 
longer supremacy than would probably 
have followed an earlier and easier 
victory. *

To conceive adequately the difficul
ties he surmounted in his progress A 
towards the premiership, it is neces 
sary to review briefly the political V 
conditions in Quebec province at the 
time of Mr. Laurier's entrance into the 
political arena. Previous to 1810, 
Canada, which then included only 
Ontario and Quebec, was ruled by a <Qe 
governor and a council appointed by 
the British government and in no way 
responsible to the wishes of tho people, 
as expressed by the legislati ve atsom 
biles of the two provinces. The revolt 
against this autocratic system drove a 
majority of the people into the Liberal 
party, the government being supported 
by a Tory clique known as the Family 
Compact, composed of men who were 
selfishly interested in perpetuating the 
abases of the time, and of those who 
looked askauce at all foims of political 
Innovation. The leader of the Liberal 
movement in Quebec was Papineau, a 
man of fiery eloquence and extreme 
principles, one ot those men who, in 
fighting against the hoary evils of con
servatism, are themselves beguiled into 
advocating tho untried and chimerical
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condition In which the work of govern paign should succeed amongst the 
ment, muet be entrusted to one politi-, , , , people who knew him so well ; but when
cal party exclusively. In these eondi- ballots were counted he was found 
tions the party in power, secure in Its to bo in a minority of twenty nine. It 
tenure of ofli-je and knowing that tho 
people have no recourse, tecds to be 
come autocratic and un progressive ;
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was perhaps tho severest blow that has 
over been dealt him throughout his ca 
reer but he was not discouraged thereby, 

while despair ot attaining power para- ^ few weeks later be found a safe scat 
lyzjs the best efforts of the opposition, in Quebec East,which he has represented 
Such was the condition of art lira in his ever gince. At a reception given him 
native province, when Mr Laurier en in Montreal a few days later, ho 
tered the lists to fight for the rehabui- clared, with; a determination that is 
tation of the Liberal party. characteristic of the man, 44I have un

it is a remarkable fact that, though fnriod the Liberal standard above the 
at the beginning of his career ho was ancient citadel ot Quebec, and there I 
affiliated with men of extremely radical will keep It waving.” How well ho has 
views, his native strength of character, kepfc hia wopd lot the Conservatives of 
his keen political intuition, hie close Quebec 
study ol history and contemporary poli
tics, always kept him from identifying 
himself with the extreme policies of hi*
associâtes. To British, rather than to . .. , ..
French Liberalism he turned for hie where they were defined
models and hia inspiration. In Eng- '0,ri>,^htoen ^
land, under (lladstone. the groat I.ib- afterwards Mr. Blake, who
oral party was sweeping away a horde £ .nh°" “»» Nationalist member lor 
of venerable abases, without tumult or 8,°°th Longford in tho Imperial House 
civic strife ; aud in this be found proof ot <ViTl°n"r,’y %.M.acl,eD2;!e 
that true Liberalism, instead ol being ln th“ leadership. Mr. Blake made 
an enemy of Church and State, was “wal,t a,te.r ‘ on the Ç™-=-orva.
the conserver of religious liberty and tive stronghold, bat in vain. At length 
political stability. He resolved to do grew» weary of the unequal strife, he 
his b St to rescue the Liberal party of ™s gned the leadership m 188,. 11,s 
his province from the discredit into resignation was deeply regretted by 
which it had fallen aud to demonstrate hla followers, who wore greatly em- 
that in Canada there was room and 
need for a party modeled after that of 
Fox and Gladstone. Ills ultimate sdc 
cess along thoae lines is perhaps his 
best service to his country and his 
Church. To tho Catholics of Canada 
it has brought full political liberty by ' 
relieving the Church of the unwelcome 
necessity of expressing a preference for 
either political party ; to the country 
l* brought healthy political conditions 
by a needed roadjustment in the re 
lationship of the opposing parties ; and 
to the Liberals of Qiebec It has proved 
a sure road to an honorable and lasting 
success.

To accomplish this was not an easy 
task ; but for years lie labored assidu 
oualy to make known the principles of 
true Liberalism and to dissipate that 
feeling of distrust with which the party 
was regarded. His most important 
pronouncement on this subject is a 
speech he delivered in Quebec City in 
June, 1877. Tnough ho was then only 
thirty six years of age, this deliver
ance was a remarkably able one, and is 
by many regarded as his best speech.
With characteristic courage, he square 
ly laced the issues then confronting 
the Liberal party. He censured the 
extravagances of the early Liberals, 
which had placed the party in a false 
position before the people, and he 
pleaded youthful enthusiasm and inex 
perienoe in attenuation of their fault.
He declared that under representative 
government the party system was an 
instrument of progress, and that if tha 
Catholics of Canada were obliged to 
range themselves under the Conserva
tive banner, they would lose their legiti
mate influence in the government of the 
country. Thus the constitution they 
had striven for would be a dead letter 
in their hands. Then, going to the 
heart of tho subject, he pointed out 
that the Liberal and Conservative 
ideals were as old as the world, that 
they existed in every branch of human 
endeavor, in art, in scieoce, in litera
ture, and so it would always be, for 
some men are ever attracted by the 
charm of habit ; others by the charm of 
novelty. In the political sphere the 
action and reaction of party upon party
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ear v. iK-w t i |t]But the fight is not ended. Scarcely 
has he raised his steel when the hall to 
crowded with armed men. With his 
back against the door he lunges once 
again, with a grim determination to 
save the Czar from the hands of these 
furious men — atd there is one less to 
fight. Again and again he strikes. 
Fate seems to favor him is that unequal 
strife, for the brave soldier holds his 
own in the dark hallway. There is no 
nervousness In the steady parries and 
quick thrusts. Death looks him in the 
eyes, and he dreads it not. Already 
there Is blood on the rich uniform, and 
a half-met thrust has laid open the 
broad forehead. His strength canhot 
stand tho furious onslaught much 
longer.

Sudde nly there is a signal from the 
room. It toils him that his master has 
escaped, and with a rapid thrust he 
clears a momentary passage through 
that circle of swords acd to gone. 
Down the long hall, down the stairs, 
out into the chill nigbt air he flees with 
two of tte b»filed swordsmen at his 
heels. A sad smile passes over his 
bleeding face as he hears the hoarse 
cries of rage aud disappointment from 
the room above. The Czar Is safe and 
he Is content.

Down the deserted streets tho death 
chase continues, the stricken, bleeding 
man who colors the fresh white snow 
with his life-blood at every step and 
the two furious pursuers. Through 
street after street he flies. He cannot 
last long ; hto eyee are growiug dim, 
but with a final effort he dashed down a 
narrow side street and turns to meet hto 
death. He listens. Nearer come the 
pursuing footsteps. He shrinks into 
the darkest shadow of the houses. For 
a moment he scarcely dares breathe. 
Two panting men dash past and are 
gone. His mind becomes a blank ; he 
leels and falls heavily upon the pave
ment.
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AN AMERICAN OPINION OF 9IR WILfKED 
LAUBIEB.

We doubt not our subscribers will 
read with interest the following article 
which we take from the Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart, New York, a monthly 
magazine published by the Jesuit Fath- 
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barrassed to find a suitable successor.
In this dilemma Mr. Blake himself 
suggested Mr. Laurier as the man who, 
in his opinion, was best fitted lor the 
position. Perhaps no one was more 
surprised at this than Mr. Laurier. 
With unaffected sincerity he pleaded 
agaiust the move to make him tho 
leader of the party. He telfc that the 
burden of leadership would tax his 
strength, exhaust his slender means 
and deprive him of that leisure he 
desired lor study and reflection. These 
being personal considerations, he could 
perhaps have put them aside, but he 
believed that bis race and religion 
were insuperable obstacles to the 
success of the party under his leader 
ship. Again, since the Liberal party 
derived its greatest strongih from 
Ontario, he felt that tie leader should 
be chosen from that province. Bit all 
his objections were overborne by the 
almost unanimous desire of the caucus. 
A few, however, believed that, owing 
to the racial and religious tension of 
the timo, it was unwise from a party 
standpoint to elevate a French Cath
olic to the leadership, acd the sub 
sequent discussion over the Jesuit's 
Estates Act gave a momentary color to 
this contention.

When the Pop » suppressed the 
Jesuit order in 177J, their estates in 
Canada were escheated to the crown, 
and had been used subsequently to 
promote public education in Qieboo. 
By tho Act of Confoderatiou these 
estates became vested in the provincial 
government and subject to the control of 
the legislature. Under the old French 
regime such property would have ro 
verted to the Catholic Church, and on 
those grounds the Church had always 
claimed these estates. When tho 
Jesuits were incorporated in the pro 
vince in 1887, they, too, filed a claim. 
As these persistent demands prejudiced 
the estates, which by this time were 
valued at over one million dollars, Mr. 
Mercier, tho provincial Premier, re
solved to settle the question at once. 
He had passed a bill giving the Jesuits 
$100,600 in settlemont of their claim. 
Tais sum was to be deposited till the 
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words of praise bestowed upon our first 
commoner are well deserved. O^e of

ififort reply te tike

the very greatest assets any country 
can have is men whose lives are above 
reproach, whose aims are honorable, 
straightforward and sincere, and whoso 
ideals serve to bring prosperity and 
glory to the country in whose service 
their lives are being spent.

Though not the first Catholic to 
reach that position. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the first French Canadian Premier 
of Canada. When one considers that 
only forty-two per cent, of the people 
of Canada are Catholics, that only 
about one-third are French, and that 
the Protestant majority has none too 
much sympathy for the racial or relig
ious susceptibilities of the minority, 
one realizes that Sir Wilfrid Lauriir 
did not drift to the Premiership, attain 
it by chance or a happy turn of for 
tune’s wheel. Born in rural Quebec, sure 
with French for his mother tongue, he 
bad to acquire the language through 
which he has made his impress on the 
English speaking wnyld. There has 
been nothing metorio in his career.
His progress towards eminence was slow 
enough, but his ascendancy has been 
proportionately enduring. His 
is due to native talent, developed by 
persistent, strenuous though silent en 
deavor. The result to a character of 
varied and brilliant talents harmon
iously developed, dominated and con
trolled by reason and rectitude and un
marred by the defects and weaknesses 
that often accompany great abilities, 
lie is the finest product of the French 

in America, one of the most pic 
turesque figures in the world's politics 
to-day, and though his energies have 
been confined to the somewhat circum
scribed political stage of Canada, he 
has manifested political sigaoity and 
parliamentary abilities that would 
evoke admiration aud constitute a val 
uablo political asset in any nation of 
free people.

Wilfrid Laurier was born on Nov
ember 20, 1841, at St. Lin, L'Aeaomp 
tion County, Quebec. St. Lin is a 
quiet country village on the north 
shore of St. Lawrence, about thirty 
miles below Montreal. Ilis father, a 
land surveyor by profession, was a man 
of intelligence and energy, of fine stafc 
ure, and gifted with a personal magnet 
ism that drew to him a large circle of 
devoted friends. IFis grandfather was 
a farmer with a marked inclination for 
mathematics and technical science, 
ills mother, who was Marcelle Mar
tineau, was a women of artistic tastes, 
and refined and delicate temperament.
She died when Wilfrid was four years 
old. His father subbeqaently married 
Odeline Kohler, who had been a nurse 
ln the family and to whom Wilfrid and 
his sister, who died in early girlhood, 
were much devoted. Though in his 
youthful environment there was little 
to stimulate ambition, there was much 
that is Infinitely more valuable in 
the plastic period of youth, namely, 
wholesome simplicity, domestic felicity, 
refined manners, and the deeply relig
ious and strictly moral atmosphere that 
is characteristic of rural Qiebec. When 
a more child tho future Premier was 
noted for his good manners, and it* is
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Tke clock in the church in the great 

public square has struck three, and the 
city slumbers on, unconscious of the 
great tragedy that has been 
ly averted. The salon in the palace Is 
empty and dark ; the festive guests 
have gone to their homes all in ignor
ance of the fierce contest that had oc 
curred in that very building an hour 
ere their departure.

In front of a plain, unimposing house 
in a quiet street of the city a dark 
figure lies prone in the snow. It Is the 
body of tho Count of Bolkhev, captain 
of the royal guard ; the firm hand still 
grasps the trusty sword ; there is a 
crimson blot on tho snow at his head, 
but he is alive.

And a dream comes to him as he lies 
there bleeding and unconscious. He is 
•o longer the stern captain of the finest 
troop of warriors in Russia. He is a 
little curly headed lad, lisping soft 
prayers at his mother’s knees. It is 
Christmas evo, and he is imploring with 
innocent lips the Sacred Infant to 
watch and guide his steps through life.

The dream changes. Now, in the 
vigor of early manhood, he kneels with 
downcast head before the throne of the 
great
44 Count Bolkhev, consider well what 
thou sayost ; I offer thee tho captaincy 
of my guards ; accept and it shall be 
thine. One condition, thou ahalt re
nounce thy foolish fancies of Romanism 
forever.” There is silence for a 
moment. Then with trembling lips he 
utters : 44 Sire, thy will is mine.” 
Aud the dream ends.
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before which he lies. Someone is de- 
.«ending the «taira ; the door is opened, 
and there is » cry ol dismay as the 
prostrate man is seen lying at the very 
doorstep. Strong hands are ready to 
carry him Into the house, and tender, 
ministering Angers are soon washing 
away tho blood and applying restora
tives to the womnded oEQoer,

Over him bends a gray haired man,
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And thin buffoonery «U npplneded by 
the eelf-ieeking majority of the block » 
or that combination of opposite policies 
which maintains the Government, 
Bat what la more Impudently false It 
M. Brland’a statement that the “ Vat
ican evidently de.lres persecution I" 

On what ground is such a statement 
made? It is, indeed, but a climax to the 
long catalogne of Impudent falsehood), 
made by members of the Atheistic Gov 
ernment since the war upon the Church 
was begun.

It is well known to every one wh< 
has followed the history ol the law of 
separation of Church and State, that 
the blame for every movement against 
religion made by the French Govern
ment has been thrown upon the Pope. 
Even If the Pope were as guilty as this 
combination of liars pretend, it would 
be no excuse for depriving Frenchmen 
of their property, for the churches art 
truly their property, as even the Con 
stituent Assembly of France acknowl
edged more than cne hundred years 
ago, when it was decided under the 
Consulship of Napoleon I. to restura re 
llgion which had been abolished by the 
Jacobin rulers of the nation.

It was agreed to by France and Pept. 
Pins VII. that those who had pur
chased the property cf the Church iron: 
the government should not bo disturbed 
bnt that as restitution in part for 
the properties confiscated the ohurcke> 
unsold should be restored, and kep' 
in repair by the Government and amaV 
salaries paid by the Government tc 
the clergy, amounting in all to a little 
more than 1 per cent, on the value of 
the sequestered property. But even 
this could not be properly called a 
restitution, for muoh larger salarie - 
were paid to Protestant ministers and 
Jews who bad no such claim on tile 
nation as had the Catholic Church. 
And it is by the violent robbery of 
this pittance of salary, and the seizure 
of the property of all French Catholics 
that M. Briard declares the Govern 
ment will maintain its dignity £ 
This

selves were removed from and made 
Independent of the ecclesiastical hier
archy, and snbjeated Instead to the 
jurisdiction ol the lay authority. It Is 
olesr that the Supreme Pontiff could 
not, without falling In the duties in 
berent to his office as Head of the 
Church and violating the fundamental 
dogmatic principles of the Church, 
approve of the formation of these 
associations.

•• The same may be said of the Cir
cular of thd Minister, M. Briand, dated 
the 1st of the current Deoember. For, 
apart from all other considerations, the 
Holy See could not in any way admit 
the unjust and intolerable conditions 
imposed by this circular on the minis 
tera of religion in the exercise of their 
ministry. To prove this, it will be 
enough to cite the following dlsposi 
tien : * The parish priest (In the 
ohnreb) shall be merely an oocupier 
without juridical title. He shall be 
without power to perform any act ol 
administration—still less shall be be 
competent to effect any disposition 
(<ii L-ompirc ulcun atto <H disposi-tone) "

“ All this shows clearly that the 
Holy Bee has done only its strict duty 
in giving the instructions it has given 
to the French clergy. Were the Gov 
ernment, th a fairer spirit, to create 
for the Church in France a situation 
which at least did not injure its essen
tial rights, the Holy bee, while not 
admitting the principle of separation, 
could tolerate such a situation in order 
to avoid great evils, as it has done in 
other countries.”

prominent Anglican divines ndvising 
the clergy of that cbnreh not to base 
their faith In Christianity on the his
torical accuracy of the New Testament. 
The unconcealed purpose of this docu
ment wss to throw a doubt upon the 
New Testament so far as it is histori
cal, and especially on the miracles re 
lated therein.

That this sort of denial or doubt of 
the historical truth of the New Testa 
ment saps the foundation of Christian 
ity is evident from what St. Paul says 
of Christ’s resurrection from the dead’ 
which is one of the truths most earn
estly assailed by the doubters. But 
the inspired Apostle says :

“ For to this end Christ died and 
rose again ; that He might be Lord 
both of the dead atd the living." 
(Itom. xiv. 9 ) and,

*’ Bat il there be no resurrection of 
the dead, then Christ is not risen 
again. And if Christ be not risen 
again, then is onr preaching vain, and 
your faith is also vain.” (1 Cor. xv. 
13 15 )

Also of the general resurrection ol 
mankind the Apostle says :

“ Now if Christ be preached that 
He arose again from the dead, how do 
some of you say that there Is no resur
rection of the dead ?" (verse 12 )

It wss » lie is the very beginning 
that the Concordat authorized the Gov
ernment to nominate Bishops without 
the Pope, and since that lie was uttered, 
it has been impossible to keep track of 
the multitude of lies with which the 
Government has endeavored to put it
self in the right in the minds of the 
people of France.

Pope Pius X, has throughout this 
whole controversy preserved a benign 
yet most dignified demeanor. When 
accused of being .an enemy of France, 
and the puppet of the Triple Alliance, 
he calmly called upon bis maligners to 
show one word or deed of his which 
could be interpreted as an act of hos
tility to France. Such word or deed 
could not be brought forward, and his 
maligners hid themselves behind the 
rampart of silence, because they were 
unable to accept the challenge.

Indeed, the French clergy are what 
M, Briand now calls them, patriotic 
men. But we can penetrate his motive 
for thus calling them. He hopes to get 
some of them to avoid persecution by 
following bis dictation that he may 
establish a schism in France to the 
great injury of religion—but in this it 
is not to bo expected that he will 
fauccted. They arc faithlrl to their 
country, M. Briand now says. They 
would not be so if they were traitors to 
their God and faith.

several Independent Churches which 
have no control over each other, and 
oculd not bind each other in any re 
spect, viz., the Churches of England, 
the Episcopal Churches of Ireland and 
Scotland, the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, and the 
British Colonial Churches.

Morevcr, it is admitted, even by the 
most earnest advocates of Church 
authority in these churches, that, taken 
altogether, these English - speaking 
Churches constitute only a branch of 
the Universal Church. Catholics and 
Greeks, or Oriental schismatics, do not 
at all recognize this branch theory. 
But/ admitting it for the nonce, a 
branch or half a dozen or more branches 
do not constitute the tree, so that the 
dogmatic pronouncements of such a 
Council are of no authority on dogma 
in the universal Church of Christ.

But it would be useless to argue this 
view of the question further, as the 
Pan-Anglican decree has really no tar
get at which it is aimed. It is well 
known to the world now that the Cath
olic Church never did, and does not, 
offer divine worship to the Mother of 
God, which would be Mariolatry. The 
Blessed Virgin is honored as the great
est among God’s saints, in accord
ance with the words of St. Paul : 
(itom. il. 10) ; 44 But glory and honor 
and peace to every one that worketh 
good.'* Hence the Blessed Virgin is 
honored, as God Himself honored her 
by the mouth of the Archangel Gabriel, 
who was sent by God to address her 
thus : 44 Hail full of grace, the Lord 
is with thee : Blessed ait thou among 

. . Fear not, Mary, for

•• You fob.” He 
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11ROOM ES A C/IILJ) OF 
MARY.

QUEEN

The young IJneen of Spain ba* be
come a Child of Mary. K.l Lnlverao,

UbeSIe
ol being enrolled lo 

ol the Chi dren ol1er the purpose
SiHSi Æ P the 

Superior of the convent, «“h inany 
ecclesiastics and pern uns ol distino 
tloa.
with great soleu nity 
ohaptl of the convent, which 
by the young ladies of the school many, 
of whom wore their medals of Children 
el Mary. Hymns were sung in Spanisn 
and English, and many tasteful gilts 
were presented to ’the Flower of the 
North ' as the Spanish people call their 
new queen. Her majesty accepted 
them with pleasure, and left wearing 
her medal conspiono-ly on her breast, 
Her piety has much impressed her new 
«abjects, and has been a crushing and 
eloquent rebuke to those who desire to 
win distinction lor themselves by per
secuting the religious orders.

The convent of the Sacred Heart 
above referred to is a branch of the 
order which has houses In almost every 
part ot the Christian world. Its Aca
demies in Canada are at London, Mon
treal, Sanlt an Recollect and Halifax.
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THE CHURCH CRISIS IN FRANCE.
We have received several communic

ations on the Church difficulty in 
France, from societies and individuals,
who are honestly indignant at the out- The Holy Father had an interview on 
rageous action of the French Govern- ,jan. 3 with the Earl of Aberdeen, who 
ment, and who propose drastic meats of |8 now Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
bringing the infidel rulers to a sense of gjjg Lordship was admitted to a private 
duty and right. However, our duty is audience, and a long conversation was 
to keep our readers posted as to the held between them, during which the 
real facts of the persecution, and to Pope is reported as having said : 
show how widely and patiently the Holy *• Tuere are no better Catholics than 
Father has acted, and how the Secretary the Irish Catholics, whether in Ireland 
of State, Cardinal Merry del Val, has or abroad*
met the violent actions of the Infidel 16 is 6vide0t that the ilol7 1'ltbor 
Government. Hence we publish the ba8 kePt bim8eU wel1 ln,ormcd “ to 
protest which the latter has sent to tbe hlatorï o( Ireland’s trials at home, 
the diplomatic representatives of the and tbeir conduct and career in 8,1 
Holy See after the expulsion of Mgr. Part« of tho world to which they have 
Montagnini by order ol French Gov- migrated, during the sixty years while 
ernment ; and also the main points of the country was being depopulated by 
the New Bill in France, which is as the long continued emigration ol the 
bad as the old. IrUh Pe0Ple t0 Eoe'8nd’ the United

, ,, „ ,, States, Canada, Australia, and even
In the amount of the eviction of the ^ Amerlca. M the8e coantrie6

venerable Snlp.eian Fathers and their have k the Catbolio ,sith alWe
students, we are old that the English ^ ^ „„„ u ,
aud American students claimed the . , . ., , .. , ,. r, ^ so as to be an example of fidelity toprotection of their respective Govern- Ood Dationa in whleh lhe,
ments, but we regret that no attention .
was given to the matter. Under these ba™ «> «<*• Jheyar. everywnere, 
circumstance, on, friends will see how good cltlz°nB ChrutiaB9' and
impossible it is to make room for all °°"hete ha9 more
the correspondence and re,elation, ProTed to than ^
and clippings sent to us on this im- North ”bere the* P™'

A pered beyond all expectation, andportant question. . . , 1a
The following is a copy of the pro- where even their political P»”«r U felt

test, which is taken from the Osserva-n , , ft,-, , been blessed with temporal prosperity,tore Romano of December 22nd : . .. f ', „ , , . and thus has the justice of God been“ The Cardin si Secretary of State ,
has sent to all the Diplomatie ltepre- fol‘y vindicated even on earth. We 
sentatives of the Holy See, in order know by faith that the wrongs which 
that they may communicate the name are perpetrated on earth will be r» 
to the governments to which they are veraed ln thti Iite Lerealter, and God’s

-s,’. i— — «
French Government in the Palace of the wrongs of Ireland are being ra
the Pontifical Representation at Paris, dressed even on earth thiough the 
against the taking away of various special intervention of Providence, 
documents and the violent expulsion . . ... . .
ot Mgr. Montagnini. ,reland iUel< haa bocome more Pru8’

“ The protest emphasi.es the out- Perons °‘ ,ato J68'8 throu8b the Bdel" 
rageous character of these acts, with* ity of the Irish people to their religion, 
ont parallel in our own time among which was the reason of their suffer 
civilized nations, which are accus ings of the past. But the descendants 
tomed. even when diplomatic relations . .. T . . . _ . .
betveeu them have œased, to respect ot the \cut^ P6^'6’ wbo 8re now to f 
the residences and more especially the 000,1 ted by millions, who have made 
archives ot foreign representatives. The their home» in foreign lands, are proa- 
removal of the catalogue of the acts of perous aud happy and are enjojing 
the nunciature of Mgr. Olari and Mgr. tbat freodom in tbe 6Ierel8C the,r 
Lorenzelli, and of a cipher, by means L, _ _
of which the French Government, with r°ligi00a worship which was denied 
tho copies preserved in the telegraph them at home for more than three cen- 
offices, will be enabled to take a cognl- tories.
sauce of all the telegraphic conespon Tfle ble8Sing of Qod baa foUowed the 
dence in cipher between the Holy See
and Mgr. Lorenzelli, Is a most serious iri8h race wherever it dwells, and the 
offence not only to the Holy See but to time is at hand when it will be in all 
all civil powers, to whose deepest in probability as prosperous, happy, and
irid be re.pfetod.dipl°matiB 860,668 ““d a‘ b““° 88 “ “ now abroad.

“ The Holy See also protests the Tbe Holy Father is evidently aware 
violation on the part of the French of all this, and has made known to 
Government of an indisputable right ol Lora Aberdeen his opinion of the Irish 
the Supreme Pontiff, a right Inherent , . , . . , , . ,
to hi, cl'doe as Supreme Head of the people, ounded upon his knowledge of 
Church—that of corresponding either their virtues and piety, 
d recti y or by means of spécial persons Lord Aberdeen has entered upon tho 
with the Catholics of the whole world, 0f[iiî« of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
be they Bishops or simple faithful, m . „ . . IT.
all thing, relating to the spiritual Qnder favorable aMPlc08’ H™86" aud 
welfare ol Catholics. his estimable lady are well beloved by

“ The Cardinal Secretary of State the Irish people, and, we doubt not, he 
then declares destitute of all found» will administer the duties of his high 
rion the pretext a’let.ed by the French 0ggc0 as Lord Lieutenant with wisdom 
Government for its action ; for Mgr. , . , , .....
Montagnini made no communication to aDd benevolence, such as will make him 
the three cures prosecuted for violating dearer than ever to the people among 
the law ol HX)5. whom he has taken up his residence

4‘Tne representatives of the Holy once more.
See bave furl hermore received a circu
lar setting forth the motives of the 
policy hitherto followed by the Holy 
See with regard to the French Govern
ment in what concerns the application 
of tbe law of 1V06.

44 The motives are so serious and so 
evident as to leave no ground for an 
accusation against the Holy See of 
intransigence or unjust hostility to the 
French Government in condemning tbe 
auoziations cultuelles. For ia these 
no account wa# taken of the essential 
rights of the Church, springing from 
its very constitution, such as those 
appertaining to the ecclesiastical hier 
archy established by Its Divine Foun 
der, as the basis of the organization of 
tbe Church itself. For not only on the 
absooiations in question were conferred 
rights belonging exclusively to tbe 
ecclesiastical authority in the exercise 
ol public worship, in the possession 
and administration of ecclesiastical 
property, but the association# them-

LORD ABERDEEN'S INTERVIEW 
WITH POPE PIUS X.

TO THE ABYSS OF INFIDELITY.
Bishop Dumoulin, in a sermon 

preached recently in St. James (Angli
can) Cathedral, Toronto, referring to 
the state of religion in both England 
and France, said :

44 It is not in heathen lands that we 
have most to fear for the progress of 
the Gospel of Christ, but in lands that 
have been Christian, where there is a 
danger of apostacy.”

Continuing his discourse he referred 
to the present day tendency to infidel
ity in both these countries, and especi
ally of the conditions existing in France, 
which country appears to be on the 
high road to the total repudiation of 
God.

The Bishop's remarks are fully justi
fied by the tendency of legislation in 
France, especially during tbe last 
quarter of a century, the beginning of 
which was characterized by the estab
lishment of godless education, a step 
which was followed by the violent sup 
pression of all schools in which the doc 
trines of Christianity were taught. 
The way was thus prepared for the 
present condition of affairs, when the 
government feels that it may safely go 
farther, and openly proclaims its inten
tion to drive our Saviour out of the 
land, as it has already driven Him from 
the hospitals, asylums and schools. By 
this astuteness a generation of infidels 
has been reared, and the country is 
ready, apparently, fer the last extreme 
But we still have confidence fhat the 
devotedness of the clergy will work to 
re establish faith, and that the trials 
which religion is now undergoing will 
purify the atmosphere and bring back 
that reverence for religion which was 
formerly a characteristic of the French 
people.

Tho Bishop next spoke of the symp
toms of the same tendency which are 
found in England in the movement for 
the disestablishment and disendowmont 
of the Established Church, and by the 
recent attacks made upon the Church 
schools whore re'i g ions instruction was 
given, as contained in the English 
Education Bill which was recently 
brought up in the British Parliament 
by the Government, but was defeated 
owing to the adverse action of the 
House of Lords.

Concerning this bill it is to be re 
marked that it was favored by the non
conformists. We cannot suppose that 
it was the actual intention of this body 
to favor infidelity by championing tho 
bill, yet this would be the inevitable 
result of passing it in its original form, 
aimed as it was for the abolition of re
ligious teaching in the schools. This 
must be said, however, in favor of tbe 
Government, that when this danger was 
pointed out, the bill was very much 
modified, it being discovered that 
Anglicans and Catholics were alike 
indignant at the threatened confiscation 
of their schools, and in its modified 
form it was still objectionable in many 
respects. Nevertheless, concessions 
were made which rendered it loss radi
cal and loss objectionable than at first. 
But so numerous were the changes 
made in it by < he House of Lords, that 
no compromise could be made between 
the two Houses of Parliament, and tho 
bill wits finally dropped, it remains to 
be seen whether it will be Introduced 
anew during the next session of Parlia
ment.

To our mind, tho defection of many 
of the Anglican and other Protestant 
clergy from a belief in the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity is a much 
more decisive symptom of a departure 
towards infidelity in England than 
those mentioned by Bishop Dun oulin. 
We have had recently many evidences 
of this, and among them was the sign
ing of an appeal by a large number of

women
thou hast found grace with God.” 
(St. Lake ii. 28, 30.)

The Blessed Virgin Mary herself, 
moved by the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, also declared that 44 From 
henceforth all generations shall call me 
blessed, because He that is mighty 
hath done great things to me, and Holy 
in His name.” (?. v. 18, 49 )

We cannot suppose that the passages 
in tho hymnal, objected to by the Arch 
bishop and his colleagues, are any 
stronger in praise of Mary than are 
these passages of Holy Scripture, and 
in making objection to them these pro 
lates practically object against Holy 
Writ itself.

Its system
as of inestimable value in every 
munity in which a house exists, for, 
not only are the secular branches at 
tended to with scrupulous care, but 

lady graduates leave the insti

com-

young v ,
talions possessed of all those charms ol 
deportment which fit them to take 
their place with honor in tho very 
highest and noblest circles of society.

as farcical as tbeis
in which the Republicmanner

of 1793 maintained its dignity by the 
repudiation of its own paper money. 
Pius X. does not seek persecution for 
himself or his faithful followers, bat he 
and they are ready to endure perseetv 
tion for their divine Master's sake, Wh< 
said :

PROTEST.ANGLICAN BISHOPS
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

Bishop of Bristol and some 
Bishops of the Church of England, have 
protested against the now hymnal which 
hiff been issued under the authority of 
the English Church for use in its pub
lic worship. The objection raised 
against it is that it lauds too highly 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and is thus in 
dtosgreement with the faith of that 
Church as bold ever since the days of 
Queen Elizabeth.

It appears that this condemnation is 
rather tardy, as it should have come 
before tho publication of the book 
which the Church itself has authorized, 
and it is further worthy of note that 
the authorized standards of faith, viz., 
tho Articles of Religion and the Homl 
lies, approved in Article .15 of the 
Church of England, have not a word to 
say against paying due honor to the 
Blessed Virgin. This is incomprehen 
sible if wo are to believe that it was 
the intention of the founders of the 
Church to condemn tho honor paid by 
Catholics to tho Mother of God. 
fact Is, indeed, an indorsation of that 
honor, for those standards are careful 
to treat diffusely ol all matters which 
their authors deemed worthy of con
demnation in the Catholic Church.

other

PATRIOTIC CLERGY. 44 Blessed are they that suffer perse 
cution for justice sake : tor theiie U 
the kingdom ot heaven. Blessed are ye 
when they shall revile you and peree- 
cate you and speak all that ia evil 
against you untruly tor My sake. Be 
glad and rejoice, for your reward is 
verv r reat in Heaven.” (8k. Matthew 
▼. 10 12 )

The dignity of the rulers of the 
French Republic is that of a Nero» a 
Deciue, a Diocletian : that of Pop* 
Pius X. is that of a St. Paul or a Si. 
Sebastian, atd it is this latter dignity 
which will prevail in the end.

A despatch from Rome states that a 
representative of the Journal of Italy 
(Giornale d'Jcalia) had an interview with 
M. Briand, the French Minister of 
Education, who is now notorious for his 
blasphemy against the Divine Re
deemer. M. Briand professes great 
sympathy with the French clergy as 
patriotic men who aro subjected to 
very hard trials brought upon them by 
the turbulent Pope, and declares that 
there is much discontent among 
them on this account. He adds, that 
the Vatican is much mistaken if it im 
aginos that the tolerance shown by the 
French government arises from weak 
ness. The application of the new law, 
he says, is working satisfactorily with
out persecution on the part of the 
Government, or rebellion from the i xth- 
olics.

It is a now discovery on M. Briand’s 
part that the French priests are pa 
triots l It was the very positive state
ment, but a very short time ago, that 
the clergy wore plotting for the over
throw of the Republic, and it was tho 
excuse for tho forced closing of all tho 
Catholic schools in France, that being 
under control of the clergy they were a 
centre for the rearing of a population 
hostile to the Government, and it was 
M. Briand himself who told the new 
teachers at Amiens a few weeks ago 
that they were model teachers for the 
nation ; and why ? Because they are 
faithful to the Government, it being 
implied that tbe religious orders were 
sowers of the bad seed of monarch 
ism and anti Republicanism.

The teachers who are new employed 
in bringing up tbe rising generation 
are directly under the iron hand of M. 
Briand, and it is no wonder that they 
are men and women according to his 
own heart. But wejkoow what kind of a 
generation they will raise—a generation 
of red Republicans and Anarchists who 
will not only bate religion and monarchy, 
but they will hate all rule and restraint 
—and within a fow years that otet model 
and really religions country will be a 
sink of corruption, without God, with
out morality, that is to say, if the 
present Government be allowed to have 
its way. But it is fast coming to the 
end of its tether, aud we cannot be
lieve that tho present conditions can 
last long.

As to M. Briand's now statement to 
the effect that the Pope is responsible 
for the pretent situation, it Is unneces
sary to refute this falsehood again, as 
it has been refuted so often, in the 
whole course of the controversy on the 
subject of Lhe separation of Church and 
State, the French Government has en
deavored to fortify itself behind en
trenchment of lies—

Lice In front of thorn,l.it'tiim v-tvh side of ihLi os all around thorn.

FIEN OF MARK.
Few things give as as much pleasun 

as to note the advance in to positions of 
prominence our Irish Catholic fellow- 
countrymen. This pleasure is enhanced 
when we know them to be men of the 
sterling mould, broad minded, hones^ 
and patriotic, disdaining the patriotism 
that comes from the lips outwards. 
At the moment we have two mon in onr 
mind who have quite recently been 
given positions of honor, Mr. D’Arcy 
Scott, of Ottawa, who has been elected 
mayor of our capital city, and Mr. 
Chas. R. Devlin, who has been returned 
by a large majority to represent the 

j French constituency of Nicolet in the 
House of Commons. Both are young 
men, but, nevertheless, their career? 
so far give ns assurance that they will 
yet attain the top round of tbe ladder 
and take their places with the best and 
the noblest in the land. Men of snob 
mould are nation builders, re fleeting 
honor upon their country and giving 
cause for pride in the minds of the 
class from which they come.

The

It was necessary, when tho mud 
Church of England was estab

lished, to give some kind of ex
cuse for setting up a new relig
ion for the people of England, and 
tor this reason wo find in the “ Book of 
Common Frayer " a long dissertation 
on t.he reasons for adopting a new lit
urgy with new ceremonies, most of tho 
time-honored ceremonies of tho Catho- 
i'io Church being abolished. The peril 
of idolatry is also expatiated upon in 
throe long homilies, covering eighty- 

in a book of five hundred

orn

one pages, 
and sixteen pages ; but there is not one 
page devoted to defining how far tho 
Blessed Mary Mother ol Ood should bo 
honored or dishonored to meet the

THEY CALL IT CONFISCATION.
What would we think of a band of 

outlaws, who, having been caught is 
the act of holding up and robbing 
a train, were brought to trial and con 
demned to prison for a number of years 
and being asked if they had any state 
ment to make before the sentence wa.- 
pronounced, proclaimed that they wore 
Innocent of robbery, that they merely 
“ confiscated ’’ certain property found 
on the passengers. M. Briand, the 
French Minister of Education, is, from 
the view point of the moral law, In a 
position precisely similar to that oeen 
pied by the western bandits. Advices 
from Paris, dated the 8th of January, 
tell us that the infidel Frensh Minister 
of Education bad taken possession of 
the Bishops' ms usions and the rector
ies and seminaries. It is further an
nounced that these properties will In 
fntnre be devoted to educational and 
museum purpoies. While the members of 
the French Government, all and sing
ular, may proclaim to the world “ We 
Confiscate, " the Christian senti
ment of the world in reply will say

views of the sapient monarchs tjoeeu 
Elizabeth and her Church makers who 
issued the Book of Homilies. Could 
any fact be more suggestive that the 
practice of Catholics in honoring the 
Blessed Virgin was worthy of imitation 
by those of the now meed Ï It would 
seem, therefore, that the protesting 
Bishops aro they who are really depart
ing from their standards of faith to 
pander to the clamor of a faction in 
the Church.

It is true that recent Van Anglican 
Councils have condemned “ Mariola
try," which means divine worship 
offered to Mary. But this is evidently 
an afterthought aimed against the Oath 
olio Church. Besides, it must be re 
mem bored, that it was explicitly de
clared from the beginning that tho 
Pan-Anglican Councils were not en
dowed with any authority to make 
dogmatical decrees. This was even 
evident from tbeir nature, for they 
h»»e been composed of the B.sbope of

THE DIGNITY OF M. ÜR1AND.
M. Briand's speeches on the position 

taken by the Pope in reference to tbe 
persecution waged by the French Gov
ernment upon the Church and the 
whole Catholic body, would be amusing 
If they were not criminal and calum 
nions.

During the debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies on December 28th, this 
strange specimen of a Minister of Edu
cation and Public Worship, repeatedly 
assured the Deputies of the Govern
ment's determination not to sacrifice 
its dignity by abandoning the proposed 
reforms, which consist in the wholesale 
robbery ol the Church of Christ, and ol 
property consecrated to Almighty God.
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JANUARY 10, 11*07. TH K CATHOLIC RECORD. 0
•• You rob." Henry and Cromwell, and 
all the other ao-called reformera in 
England, three hundred year a ago 
and more, like wine gave the name 
*• confiscation " to the escapades un 
dertaken to enrich themaelvea and 
their relatlvoa and friends, but their 
doings have come down to us under the 
heading of 44 robbery," and, as the 
centuries go by, students of English 
history will be inclined to call It 
by that name. The well dressed 
and highly educated gentleman who 
takes the property of another is no 
better than the thug who sandbags 
and robs a man he meets on the street. 
Bat, then, what do the infidels of France 
care for the moral law. The day of 
reckoning, however, will come, and 
when France emerges from its leth
argy, Briand and his associates will bo 
relegated to that contempt and ob
scurity which they so richly deserve.

forget himself. “ 1 would not have be
lieved," ho said in apology, " that 
eloquence could produce such an 
effect."

This incident also Illustrates the 
contemptible tactics sometimes re
torted to in Canada to injure a politi
cal opponent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has delivered 
many notable speeches in his time. 
The one on political liberalism has 
been referred to above, ills oration 
on the death of Gladstone was perhaps 
the best that the death of that states 
man evoked, and was widely commented 
on throughout the English speaking 
world. His speech on the de*th of 
Queen Victoria was a comprehensive 
review of the great material and con 
■ti rational advancement of that long 
reign. His most brilliant discourse 
was delivered in the House of Commons 
iu 1886. It was a most severe arraign
ment of the government of the day for 
the maladministration that had pro 
vokod the North West rebellion of the 
year before. His speech of two years 
ago delivered when introducing legiu 
lation establishing the new provinces 
was a fervent exposition of the neces 
bity of religious instruction in the 
schools.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENTS 
NEW BILL

lug : * We are the sons of the
Crusader» and shall not retreat 
before the sons of Voltaire.’ I know 
of no grander or more beauti
ful spectacle than that of Laooidaire 
proclaiming from the pulpit of Notre 
Dame the truths of Christianity to the 
incredulous crowd, and teaching them 
that life is a sacrifice and is only 
dered worthy by duty accomplished.”

To those honored with his friendship 
the depth and richness of bis nature 
become more and more apparent. He 
is always modest and kind, has an 
abounding charity lor the failin 
others, is every ready to pardon iu 
juries, and detests all that is vile, 
gross, or debasing His innate good 
ness of heart ma> be irferred trom the 
following extract from one of hi# 
speeches : 44 In all the difficulties, all 
the pains and all the vicissitude# of our 
situation let as always remember that 
love U better than hatred and faith 
better than doubt, and let us hope in 
our iuture destinies lie the pillar of 
fire to guide us in our career."

A consideration of bis character and 
endowment affords a sense of comple
tion and perfect balance that is rarely 
mît with even in great men. The close 
inquisition of political opponents during 
many years has failed to reveal even 
oue of those minor failings or eccenfcri 
cities that lean to virtue's side. In 
him a strong will, dominated and con
trolled by reason, curbs all impetuosity 
of passion and extravagance of inrag in 
atiuu, sentiment or language. Iu the 
clash and excitement of political de
bate he is never beguiled into saying 
more or less than he Intended to sa», 
nor does the importunity of office seek
ers rutila his temper or exhaust his pa 
tionce. His public and private life are 
alike irreproachable. In a material age 
he shows a fine disregard for wealth 
and vulgar ostentation, lie is abstem 
ious in his habits, simple and demo 
cratlc in his ways and moderate in 
everything. Canadians, irrespective of 
class or creed, feel a legitimate pride 
in his talents and successes. Nor can 
it be successfully maintained that near 
ness of view or natioual predilection is 
entirely responsible for this judgment. 
Andrew Carnegie, who knows intimât 
oly most of the eminent men of the 
present, has recently declared that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is one of the five groat 
est men he has met.

In his conduct of public affairs, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has been eminently 
constructive and progressive. A 
vigorous immigration policy is filling 
up the North-West provinces and iufns- 
ing commercial life and vigor into the 
whole Dominion. The initiation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme three 
years ago marked the beginning of au 
era of unprecedented ra'lway construc
tion. The foreign trade of Canada has 
doubled within the last ten years, 
capital and labor were never more 
busily engaged than at present, and 
national wealth is greatly increased 
And stimulated by this material pro 
gross a vigorous national spirit is 
developing. How Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
views the newer questions of govern 
ment ownership and operation of rail 
ways, the municipalization of public 
utilities and the control of excessive 
fortunes is largely a matter of conjec
ture, for, with a reserve that is char 
acteristic, he does not reveal his opin 
ions on subjects that do not come 
before him for settlement. He is 
understood, however, to be opposed to 
government operation of railways and 
the nationalization of telegraph and 
telephone lines. But this is largely 
because the wisdom and necessity of 
these undertakings have not yet been 
fully demonstrated. His whole career 
is that of a man who reverences tne 
authority of the past, who would nov 
mar the evolution of society by ex 
treme or abrupt changes, who waits 
till the time is ripe 41 and in its season 
brings the law."

Being a man of peace, he has always 
labored diligently for the abatement of 
religions and racial prejudices and for 
the consolation of the various elements 
of the confederation by the fostering of 
a truly national spirit. By his great 
abilities and the sobriety of his life he 
compelled the respect and conquered 
the admiration of English speaking Can
adians. By demonstrating in himself 
the great possibilities of his race he ha# 
made the French Canadians more re 
speefced throughout the Dominion, and 
has taught them that they may follow 
where he has led. Besides, he embod
ies in himself the leading characters 
tics of the two races. He has the bril
liancy and artistic temperament of the 
one race, and the steadiness and per
sistence of the other. In this let us 
hope he is typical of the future Cana
dian. All his hopes and aspirations are 
contained in his inspiring message to 
the Acadians of Nova Scotia :

out imperilling her existence &# a was a oharacter, the dominant element 
divine institution. The Church could of which was religious, 
not prevent the unjust spoliation in “The product of the education*: 
progress. As for the proposed cultural j system of this agv, which devote# om 
associations, they wero contrary to the day of the week to relivi-us training 
ecclesiastical hierarchy given to the and the other six to physical and w ' 
Church by the Divine Founder Himself. t*l culture, É one without reve onco 

The Hope condemned them, in spite for things high and holv, and hi whirl 
of the material injuries involved at the the dominant element is a sordid lus 
hands vf the Government. for the material. It may bo said, and

truly said, that the Church is not what 
it then was ; but to that I answer th&; 
the decline of its character and influ
ence is entirely due to the fact that 
it has lost its control over the young 
during the six days of tho week which 
have been surrendered to purely secu
lar education.

The latest measure of the French 
Government, in spite of its pro’essions 
of concession and Its fresh rigors for 
the Church, has not been meeting with 
mnrh of & welcome. Probably because 
it is not drastic enough the Radicals ol 
the Lett have declare! that it is barely 
acceptable, but they are willing to 
agi'.6 tv it, as they would to anything 
thar marked a step forward in the cam 
paipn against religion. On the other 
hand, the Liberal group of the Chamber 
on Tnursday in last week determined 
to protest against “ the consecration of 
spoliation and tho organisation of 
schism " embodied in its provisions. 
Nor is this the Government s only diffi
culty. Oa the same day M. Meunier, 
the Reporter of the Committee ap
pointed to consider the bill, presented 
his report to the Chamber. Iu the dis 
cushion that followed the reading of the 
report, M. Clemenceau said that he 
and the Government were quite in 
accord with the Committee ou every 
point, and suggested that 
on the bill might be taken on the fol
lowing day. To this hurry that stormy 
petrel, M. Pelletan, objected on tho 
plea that there had been no time to 
read aud study the report. Of course 
his object •*as to hamper tho Ministry 
in the interests of M. Combes, but M. 
Clemenceau quickly let him know that 
he would staud no nonsense from his 

ty'ed friends. ’* This ebullition 
seems to have been caused by the meet
ings < i the groups before the sitting 
M. Clemenceau was angry, for he was 
not only opposed by tho Opposition, 
but in the house of his friends. On 
entering the Chamber be is said to 
havo angrily exclaimed to some depot 
les, in the course of conversation on 
the situation ; 141 havo had enough of 
these ruai ouvres. 1 am attacked from 
behind, and now there are the anti- 
Clericals harassing mo more violently 
than the Clericals 1 am not going to 
let myself be bothered by these anti 
Clericals whose women folk go to Mass. 
Do they think I am going to let them 
kick me trom behind in this fashion ? I 
have had enough of all that. We shall 
clear everything up to morrow. It will 
not take long. We shall see whether 
they upset me. "

ren

ONDLMNM CULTURAL AHHOtilATIONH.
44 Betides tho law conferred on the»e 

associations, attributes regarding both 
the exercise of worship and possession 
aud administration of Church property 
which appertain alone to ecclesiastical 
authority."

Finally, the assodations are not only 
withdrawn from ecclesiastical jurlsdic 
tion, but are placed under civil author
ivy.

gs of

A QUAINT STORY.
Continuing, the Pope said 

have been accused of prejudice and j 
inconsistency. It has been said that ' 
we refused to approve in Franco what 
we had already approved iu Germany ;
but this reproach is unjust and an* and bundles o? old letters I dlscovere I 
founded, for while the German law is one by Mrs. Jeffereys of Blarney

Castle, County Cork, which contain » 
an account of a circumstance interest
ing in itself as an Instance of hero
ism on the part of the narra

j tor toward the Eirl of Clare
' and so valuable as bringing to lights 

44 As to tho annual declaration ro : remarkable event conue?ted with th< 
qui red for public worship, it did not history of those trou 
offer the legal guaranty that the Church I fool 1 am only disc ha 
had the r'gbt to expect. Nevertheless submitting it to tho 
to obviate worse evils, the Church j editor, 
might have tolerated making déclara The letter is dated 9 Molesworth 
tious, but laying down that the clergy j street, July, 1807, and, amo 
shall be only occupants of tho churches | matters, Mrs. Jeffereys, writ* 
without any legal status and without | lows :
the right to perform any administrative | On tho day Lord Fitzwilliaro waa 
act in the exercise of their ministry, ; recalled, when my brother (as a chan- 
plaoed them in such a vague and humil- j collor) was returning,from the cast! > 
lating position that the making of ! after having assisted at the swearing 
declaration;, could not bo accepted. i in of the newly arrived lord lieu ten 

A law of si'oilation. ! ant, a forociouH mob of do less than
"It remains to examine the law re- 9,000 men and sovt ral worn* n assembled

together in College green and all 
along tho avenue leading to my 
brother’s bouse. Tho male part of the 
Insurgents wero armed with pistols, 
cutlasses, sledges, saws, crowbars and 
every other weapon necessary to break 

and died poor on tho cross, and al- open my brother's honse, and the 
though she knows poverty from tho women wero all of them armed with, 
cradle, the property she was possessed their aprons fall of paving stones, 
of nonetheless belonged to her and no Tnis forociouu and furious mob began

to throw showers of stones iot > my 
brother’s coach, at his coachman’s 
head and his horses. They wounded 
my brother in the temple in Gvllego 
green and if ho had not sheltered him
self by holding his great square official 
parse before him he won Id have been 
stoned to death before he arrived 
(through tho back yard) at his 
house, where with several smithy 
sledges they wero working hard to 
break into his hall door while others 
of them had ropes ready to fix np to 
his lamp iron to hang bin the moment 
they coaid find him, when I arrived 
disguised in my kitchen maid's drew, 
my bine apron full of atones. I mingled 
with this numerous mob and addressed 
a pale sickly man, saying ; 4My dear 
joy’), what’ll become of hus 1 I am 
after running from the castle to tell 
yeas all that a regiment of hos is gal 
loping down here to thrample hus, etc. 
Oh, y<a yea, where will we go?' Then 
they cried j ‘Hurry* hurry the hos is 
coming to charge and thrample hus ! 
flurry for the custom house.* And 
in less than a moment the crowd dis
persed.

441 then procured a surgeon for my 
brother and a guard to prevent another 
attack, and thus 1 saved Lord Clare's 
life at tho risk of being 
limb if I had been recognized by any 
of the mofk”

44 We
TUB UOURAfiE OF A HISTHlt 

I itOvED ITmKLF, LON<3, LONG AGO.

In hiking over some family paper»

the debate condemnabio on many points and was 
only accepted in order to avoid greater 
evils, the situations are most different. 
The German law explicitly recognized 
the Catholic hierarchy, which tho 
French does not.

THE PREMIER OF CANADA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE SIX. One of the most prominent traits of 

his character is a paramount sense of 
right and a* hatred of injustice and 
oppression. Lincoln’s heroic struggle 
against slavery fascinated his youth, 
and the life and work of that statesman 
remain for him an unfailing source of 
interest and study. Likewise Ireland's 
struggle for Home Rule has always en
listed his sympathy and enthusiastic 
support, and on several occasions he 
has raised his voice in support of roso 
lutions | assed by the Canadian House 
of Commons praying the Imperial Par
liament to grant Ireland self govern
ment. All his sympathies are broad 
and comprehensive. He loves Canada 
aud tbc British Enplre, but ho has also 
a deep love for the land of bis 
tors, and an unfailing admiration for 
the great republic to the south.

In correspondence with his rich 
mental endowment, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
posset ses many marvellous physical 
gilts. He ha# a face of classic feature 
and rare charm of countenance. In 
figure he is tall, slender and graceful. 
The most casual stranger meeting him 
on the street would be impePei to turn 
around and inquire who was the person 
who bad just passed. But his health 
has never been robust, and at all times 
he has been obliged to husband his 
strength. This renders more meritori 
ons the arduous labors he has per 
formed. However, when occasion de
mands, he manifests an energy and an 
activity that is surprising. His nnfail 
log courtesy aud refinement of manner 
charm everyone with whom he comes in 
contact. But so many people are prone 
to believe that courtesy and good man
ners denote effeminacy, and that rude
ness is synonymous with strength, that 
for several years it was the habit of his 
opponents to represent him as a 
mere amiable figurehead, a man of 
polished manners, but utterly lacking 
in firmness and strength. Thisconoep 
tion of his character is now no longer 
entertained, but one equally absurd has 
taken its place. He is now depicted by 
his opponents as au autocrat, a czar, 
who forced an unwilling party to swal 
low Separate school legislation. In 
1896 he was represented as an anti
clerical champion ; now he is said to be 
the willing servant of ‘‘the hierarchy."
It is scaret ly necessary to say that all 
these criticisms are equally absurd.

His ha# been a singularly unselfish 
career. lie has never lobbied for pro 
motion, and it may safely be said that 
he would lightly regard any honor that 
came through intrigue, self advertising 
or solicitation. To do the duty of the 
hour and let the future take care of it 
self has ever been his rule of life. He 
has no personal enemies and seems to 
move on a plane above the petty bick
erings and jealousies ol political life. 
In the midst of the worries and petty 
vexation# of politics, he i a always serene, 
calm and self contained, 
ho gave the young men of a Liberal 
club in Montreal reveals his philosophic 
temperament : 44 Let me give you a 
word of good counsel. During your 
career you will have to suffer many 
things which will appear to you as 
supreme injustice. Let me say to you 
that you should never alio v your relig 
ious convictions to bv effected by any
thing which appears to you an irjus 
tice. Let me ask of you never to 
allow your religious convictions to be 
affected by the acts of men. Your con
victions are immortal; your convictions 
are not only immortal, but their base 
is eternal. Let yonr convictions be 
always calm, serene and superior to the 
inevitable trials of life, and show to 
the world that Catholicism is com pat 
ible with the exercise of liberty in its 
highest acceptation.’*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is essentially re
ligious in temperament. He has a 
deep respect for the faith in which he 
was born, an 1 as gre a contempt for 
those who needlessly drag religion into 
political contests. On one occasion, 
when rebuking hia opponents for harp 
ing too much on religion, he declared 
that he had too much respect for the 
faith in which he was born to nse it as 
the base of a political organization. It 
is said that in early life his disposition 
to seek a reason for everything in the 
moral as well as in the physical world 
caused him grave doubt and dis
quietude. But in later years study, 
experience and reflection have brought 
peace and content. In a speech which 
he delivered in Quebec in 1894 he gave 
expression to his religious ideals in the 
following passage :

44 In religion I belong to the school 
of Montalembert and Laoordaire, of the 
men who were the gieatest perhaps 
of their age in loftiness of character 
and nobility of thought. I know of no 
grander spectacle than that of Mon
talembert and Laoordaire, two adoles 
cents, two children almost, undertak 
irg to conquer in France freedom of 
education, and succeedicg iu their ob 
jeot after many years of struggle. I 
know of no finer spectacle than that 
furnished by Montalembert confront
ing the French bourgeoisie,impregnated 

they were with that dissolving 
materialism, the Voltairian skepticism 
of the eighteenth century and exclaim-

ness, he now adopted that policy him
self, not, we may believe, as an end
but
which is the political union of tho 
British Empire. But Laurier refasad 
to pledge Canada to any scheme that 
would in tho least abridge her aufcon 
omy. Again and again he bas declared 
that the British Empire is great and 
united because its statesmen wore wise 
enough to adopt the principle of colon
ial self-government, which bad resulted 
not in tho independence of the colonies, 
as had been predicted, but in a clo er 
attachment to the motherland. Beside», 
Canadians had to make a struggle for 
Home Kale in 1837, and to accept Mr. 
Chamberlain's policy of political union 
would seem to them a retrograde step.

8ir Wilfrid Laurier'a health was much 
impaired while in Europe, and he re 
turned to Canada weak and 
spirit, however, was undaunted, fer at 
a reception given him in Ottawa on his 
return he declared that ho bad come 
home to work. But for nan y months 
bis health was very poor, and it was 
thought that his early retirement was 
inevitable. But gradually his strength 
returned, and ever since he has worked 
hard in discharge of the many arduous 
duties and responsibilities of his posi 
tion. Ho is now sixty five years of 
age, and, though somewhat frail in 
body, his mind is clear and his faonl 
ties unimpaired. Never before was he 
more completely master of his party or 
more respected and honored through
out the country. How much longer he 
will remain Premier will, of course, 
primarily depend on his health, for his 
party is most anxious to retain his ser
vices as long as possible. Always re 
served In personal matters, he has 
given no intimation that he desires to 
retire. On the contrary, he seems to 
take a keen delight in life, its work 
and struggles. Quite recently be de
clared he would gladly forego all his 
achievements, if he could only be a 
young man again No doubt the great 
progress of Canada in recent years be 
gets in him a desire to linger c n the 
stage that he may see at least a partial 
fruition of the roseate future he fore
sees for his native land.

Though Sir Wilfrid Laurier is en
dowed with many and various talents, 
it is perhaps as an orator that he is 
especially distinguished. He has a 
rich, well-modulated voice, a charm of 
manner, and a dignity of bt&rrag that 
captivate an audience at once. His 
English is remarkably clear and simple, 
his argument logical and convincing. 
He does not write bis speeches, but 
contents himself with thinking earn 
estly over bis subject aid marshalling 
his arguments, leaving the choice ot 
words to the inspiration of the moment. 
This freedom from notes brings him 
into closer touch with his audience, 
and multiplies the effectiveness of his 
appeal. Ills speeches reveal aninim 
ate knowledge of bittorv and the best 
literature, and it is easy to believe 
that if he had not engaged in politics 
he would have distinguished himself as 
an historian. The historical allusions 
and precedents of his «- peaches are 
always happy and well chosen, and 
this faculty enables him to get intim
ately in touch with any audience, 
whether in Quebec, Toronto, London 
or Paris. He elevates and adorns 
every subject he treats, and best dis 
plays the great resource and beauty of 
his eloquence when battling for right 
and justice. His power to sway the 
emotions of an audience was well 
illustrated by an incident that took 
place in the House of Commons about 
two years ago. Lord Dnndonald, who 
distinguished himself as a cava*iy 
loader in the Boer war, was snbte 
qnently appointed commander of Cana
dian militia. But the noble lord and 
-,he Minister of Militia did not agree, 
rad Lord Dundomld was dismissed by 
the government. In making explana
tions in the H >use, Kir Wilfrid Laurier 
said the whole trouble was probably 
due to tho fact that Lord Dnndonald, 
beir g a stranger, did not unders and 
Canadian conditions. Unfortunately, 
however, through a slip of tho tongue, 
which was probably due to the fact 
that in French—which after all, is his 
mother tonpue—the word for fore gner 
and the word for stranger are the same, 
he designated Lord Dnndonald a 
foreigner. Though the objectionable 
word was scarcely uttered before it 
was withdrawn, the original expression 
was given a disloyal interpretation by 
certain persons, and "foreigner'* be 
came a by word throughout the country. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not believe in 
correcting the frequent misrepresent a 
tlons of the press and resolved to 
Ignore the Incident. But his followers 
insisted that he make explanations, and 
when he did he spoke with much 
warmth. When he finished, she Liber 
al members rose to a man and cheered 
lustily for several minutes. When he 
recovered himself, one incuber, a quiet 
Scotchman eighty years of age, found 
himself standing on his desk, hat in 
hand. He was sorry for violating the 
decorum of the House, but was ist a 
loss to explain how he could so far
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cently voted by the chambers. From 
the point of view of church property 
the law is a law of spoliation and con 
ideation and has consummated the pil
lage of the Church. Although her Di
vine Founder was born poor in a stable

antes-
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one had the right to deprive her of it. 
This ownership, indisputably hers from 
every point ol view, ha# been officially 
sanctioned by the State.

"Tho statement that the Government 
disposed of the ‘abandoned ’ properties 
of the Church is adding derision to 
spoliation. From tho point of view of 
the exercise of religion the new law 
has organized anarchy. Itinstals a re
gime of uncertainty and arbitrariness. 
There is uncertainty as to whether the 
chnichos which are always liable to 
disaffection shall in the meanwhile be 
at the disposal of the clergy and faith 
fnl. In each parish the priest will bo 
in the power of the municipality, with 
the consequent possibility of conflicts. 
In addition, the clergy are under an 
obligation to meet the heaviest ex 
penses, while their sources of revenue 
are subjected to the strictest limita 
tiens.

THE VATICAN’S VIEW OF THE 
NEW’ FRENCH BILL.

Tho test of the now French Bill has 
been under close study by the Roman 
authorities, and a short semi official 
note was issued on the 20th, giving the 
view of the Vatican upon it. This note 
was in the following terms : 44 The 
new bill of the French Government is 
inspired by the same principles a# the 
ioræer acts of the Clemenceau Cabinet, 
namely, tho maximum of oppression ol 
the Church and the minimum of appear 
anco of oppression. Indeed, the bill 
aggravates in the most serious manner 
the former situation of the Church in 
everything which is not immediately 
under the eyes of the public, as, for 
instance, the immediate devolution of 
ecclesiastical property and the itnmcdi 
ate cessation of the pensions of those 
priests who do not accept the new law. 
Jn the other hand, the Cabinet, ap 
predating t&e public opinion, objected 
to tho extremely disagreeable position 
in which M. Briand’s circular placed 
the priests who officiated in Church, 
seems to have introduced some minor 
and apparent facilities into the new 
bill, which do not improve the law aa a 
whole. Besides, the bill is based on 
the principle of rendering the organis
ation and practice of w rship possible 
according to the Separation Law of 
1905 or the law# on m^efngs and asso
ciations of 1881 and 1902. It was re 
cognised that tho Separation Law was 
unacceptable to the Church, while M. 
Briand # circular clearly admitted that 
the other two had been intended to re
fer, not to worship, but to meetings 
and associations for other purpose*. 
Finally, the Separation Law, M. 
Briand a circular and the now bill are 
only three forms of the same concep
tion—that of enslaving aud compromis 
mg the Church and saying at the same 
time that the Government did all in 
its power to find an opening, bnt in 
vain, because of the systematic tena 
city of tho Holy See. Instead of this, 
the truth is that the Holy See will not 
desist from its present attitude until a 
bill is brought forward containing, as 
the only -acceptable minimum, the ac
knowledgment of the essential rights 
of the Church, beginning with the Catho
lic Hierarchy, which is the divine found
ation of the Church’s organisation."

TO DE-Cil UI Si IA N1 /.E FRANCE.
" The new law aggravates the law, 

Separating Church and State. We can 
only condemn it with precision and 
without ambiguity. Certain articles 
of the law throw new light on the real 
aim of our enemies. They wish to de
stroy the Church and de-christianize 
France without attracting too closely 
the attention of the people. If their 
course was really popular, as they pre
tend it is, they would pursue it openly 
and take all the responsibilities."

In conclusion, the Pope appealed to 
the judgment of history, which, he said 
will recognize that the Papacy acted 
as it has done, because it did not wish 
to humiliate any trivial officials or 
oppose any form of Government, bnt 
defendei with all its strength the work 
of the Divine Founder of the Church, 
demanding " respect for the hierarchy 
and the inviolability of its property and 
lioerty."

The Papacy wish to remind tho world 
that 44 man must concern himself here 
below with higher ideals than the oo 
cnrrencea of every day life aud that 
though supreme, inviolable joy of tho 
human soul on earth is to accomplish 
its spiritual duty at all costs, and thus, 
in spite ol all, honor, serve aud love 
God.”

torn limb from

Loudon Notes and
Queries.

Rev. Mr. MuFaul, Baptist.
The Rev. (1. R. Me Fan I, writing ol 

St. Anne do Beaupré, hxvn, ‘‘that there 
is efficacy in the bones of any dead saint 
to relieve or heal i#au utter absurdity. ' 
Can it bo that Mr. McFaul never heard 
of tho dead mail who roso to life as soon 
a# his body touched the bones of Elisha? 
We have not a I’rotes taut Bible ju#t at 
hand, but the account therein given 
c Minot lie materially different from that 
which is found in the thirteenth chapter 
of the Fourth Boole of King*, called by 
Protestants the Second Book of Kings . 
"And Eliseus died, and they buried him. 
And the rovers from Moab came into the 
land t he same year. And some that were 
burying a roan, saw the rovers, and cast 
the body into the sepulchre of Elise us. 
And when it had touched tho bones of 
Kliseu#, tho man came to life and sTiod 

his foot.'

The advice

A JUDGES' HOPE FOR THE NEW 
YEAR.

—Antigonish Casket.
THE RESTORATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF 

THE CHURCH OVER EDUCATION, HAYS 
HON. U. WILLIS BLAND, A 

NON CATHOLIC.ENCYCLICAL OF THE POPE TO 
THE FRENCH PEOPLE.

Tho Herald, of Reading, Pa., 
annually ask# the leading men of that 
city to give- their views a# to what the 
municipality stand# most in ne«d of, 
and what they would like to see accom
plished during tho new year, 
year’s request has el cited tho follow 
ing remarkable expression from the 
Hon. H. Willis Bland, presiding judge 
of the Orphans’ Court of Btrks_oounty, 
a man distinguished not only as a 
jurist, but also for hi# broad scholar
ship :

F"Thank Providence," he said, " that 
we live in a country of absolute free
dom and liberty. Let us always bear 
in mind our duties, for duty is always 
inherent in right. Our father# had to 
labor to secure those rights. Now let 
us fulfil our part. Three years ago, 
when visiting England at the Queen's 
Jubilee, I had the privilege of visiting 
one of tho marvels of Gothic architec
ture which the hand of genius, guided 
by an unerring faith, had made a bar 
montons whole, in which granite, 
marble, oak and other materials were 
blended. This cathedral is an image 
of the nation I hope to see Canada be 

As long as I live, as long as I 
power to labor in the service

Romo, Ian. 11. — The Osservatoro 
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
to day published the text of a most im
portant encyclical addressed by the 
Pope to French Catholics.

In this document, which was addressed 
to 44 Our venerable brothers, tho Car
dinals, Bishops and clergy aud the 
French people," the Pontiff said that 
bis chief object in addressing tho faith 
ful in France was to comfort them in 
their sufferings, which ho felt deeply.

There was, however, great cousola 
in the fact that tho Catholics of
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You ask me what my hopo is for 
the new year. I answer that it may 
bring to the world a higher average of 
political liberty ; a more jos1 distribu 
tion of the wealth produced by human 
labor ; an abatement of tho existing 
passion for the acquisition of wealth 
for its own sake, and without regard to 
the morality of the means of it# acqul 
si tion ; the abolition of pride based 
upon social distinctions and the class 
animosities which it engenders; and a 
great increase in the Influence of 
Christianity over the world.

You ask me what I would most like 
to see. I answer the restoration of the 
influence of the Church over theeduoa 
tion of tho young. I think that the 
age of Michael Schlatter, w<th its 
education controlled by tho spirit of 
Christianity, produced a ranch higher 
type of character, because ot its larger 
content of spirituality, than the 
physical and mental education of our 
present system. The product of that 
age, which gave seven days of the week 
to the religious training of the young,

tion
France were united. The French Gov 
emment’s declaration of war was nob 
only against the Christian faith, but 
agate st all spiritual ideas. The French 
Catholics must bo prepared for all 
sorts of trials, but they wero certain 
jf final victory. This meant tho main
tenance of their union with the Holy See, 
which was of the greatest Importance, 
as shown by the efforts of the enemies 
of the Church to dissolve this union.

come, 
have the
of my country, Î shall always repel the 
idea of changing the nature of its 
different elements. I want the marble 
to remain the marble ; I want the 
granite to remain the granite ; I want 
tho oak to remain the oak ; I want the 
sturdy Scotchman to remain the 
Scotchman ; I want the brainy English
man to remain the Englishman ; I want 
the warm hearted Irishman to remain 
the Irishman : I want to take all the»© 
elements and build a nation that will 
be foremost among the groat powers of 
the world."
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beautif 1 colored illustra
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nicely loxcd.
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NO DESIRE FOR WAR.
The Chnrch did not desire a religi 

ons war, involving violent persecutions. 
Being a messenger of peace and carry
ing out her mission loyally, the Church 
did not willingly expose herself to war 
and persecutions, as she did not desire 
to see her children suffering.

Regarding the ecclesiastical proper
ties, the encyclical said the Pope bad 
not abandoned them. The French 
Government had imposed on the Oatho 
lies of France an organization which 
the Church was unable to accept with-

Live to-day as though it were the 
only day you had bo live. This is the 
secret of the forceful life : the life of 
vitality and beauty ; the only life that 
U worth while.
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chord In a «trance and critical audience majority. So to more wee heard ol the 
won lor him the hearts ol the laetldlon» Quebec bogy and " French domina 
Parisians. tlon ” till two years ago, when the

On bis return to Canada the Premier gorertment resolved to guarantee a 
was given a most enthusiastic reception. Separate school system In the new 
Canadians, irrespective ol party, were provinces.
delighted with the able manner in Thongh he opposed the proposal to 
which he bad represented Canada at lorce Manitoba to restore Separate 
the jubilee ceremonies. schools, It was evident at the time that

Though whilst leader of the opposl Mr. Laurier had no sympathy with the 
tlon Mr. Laurier lound himsell in means by which, through a technical- 
many difficult situations, It is chiefly ity, the intention ol the framers ol the 
since he became Premier that he has Manitoba act had been frustrated and 
demonstrated bis skill as a sale pilot In the minority deprived ol its rights. He 
dsys of stress and storm. Canada, on opposed the remedial bill because he 
account of its cleavage along racial and thought It imprudent lor the lederal 
religions lines, is a hard country togov- government to coerce a defiant prov- 
ern ; and the auimosicUs and recrimin- ince. Bat this stand was interpreted 
ations aroused by a clash over racial »y many Protestant Libera's to mean 
and religious issues are generally moat that he was opposed to the principle of 
unreasonable and very perpleiing to Separate schools. To these the an- 
the government. One third ol the nouncenent of his intention to guaran 
people ol Canada are French, speak tee Separate schools In the new prov- 
the French language, read their inces came as a surprise, and, compar- 
French newspapers, and in most con ing his policy of 1890 with thatol 19u5, 
cerus of life live apart Ircm the rest ol they were disposed to charge him with 
Canadians, a nation within a nation, as inconsistency and to leel that they had 
it were. As very lew English-speaking been betrayed. An additional dlffloal- 
Canadians understand the French lan- ty lay in the fact that many Liberals, 
guage they have no adequate conoep owing to extreme views expressed in 
tion ol the alms and ideals ol their 1896, found it very difficult to support 
French fellow citizens. Besides, there Separate school legislation in 1905. 
is amongst English Canadians a certain What was in the Premier's case a seem- 
foeling of arrogant superiority that Ing inconsistency was lor them a real 
finds impatient utterance when some oce ; and it was largely a feeling of 
cherished policy ol theirs is thwarted personal loyalty to their leader which 
or modified by the infiaence ol the constrained them to accept his policy, 
French Canadians. The latter, on With a quiet determination he held his 
their part, are determined to preserve ground and stood ready to efface him- 
their racial Identity, and, being a com self, II by so doing he could advance 
pact and powerful minority, are able the canse he had at heart. Thinking 
to make their influence felt in the that a Protestant Premier advocating 
councils of the nation. These diverg- Separate school, legislation might meet 
endos of aim become apparent only with less opposition, he offered to re- 
wben some racial or religious issue sign in favor of Mr. Fielding if the 
arises,and they are accentuated by news- latter would agree to lake up the 
papers and politicians selflïhly interest- school bills. But Mr. Fielding refused 
ed in exploiting such issues. On such office in these circumstances. It is 
occasions a person unacquainted with true the rebellions Liberals forced a 
Canadian affairs might be led to be- modifloation ol the measure, but the 
lieve that the confederation was on the change was not a radical one and was 
verge of disruption. But the common chiefly useful in enabling many a Lib 
sense of the majority of both races is oral member “ to save his lace ” when 
equal to the exigencies of these occa called upon to defend his vote. Thus, 
sions and always succeeds in arranging by constancy in a critical time. Sir 
a reasonable compromise. Then the Wilfrid Laurier preserved to the Oath- 
storm subsides as quickly as it arises, olics of the new provinces the inestim 
leaving most people wondering what able boon of Separate schools. There 
the lass was all about. is amongst the Catholics of Canada a be

Since he became Premier Sir Wilfrid lie! that justice is easier obtained from a 
Laurier baa had to deal with two such Protestant Premier than from a Premier 
situation». The one arose at the outbreak of their own faith. The reason for this 
of the Boer war ; the other a year ago belief is obvious. A Protestant Premier 
when the government determined to dispensing justice to a Catholic minor- 
guarantee Separate schools in the new ity does not arouse so much suspicion 
provinces of toe West. Throughout amrng the Protestant majority. How- 
both these crises the Premier con- ever this may be, the Catholics of 
dneted himself with patience, modsra Canada have no reason to regret that 
tion, tact and firmness, and in both Sir Wilfrid Laurier was Premier during 
cases he frustrated the designs ol his | the critical period of a year ago.

Since he became Premier Sir Wilfr d

minority, and yet, to interfere with 
the autonomy ol Manitoba would be 
setting a precedent thst might sub
sequently be used to break down the 
federal system, which hid been adopted 
laigely to proieot the peculiar inetltu 
lions ol Quebec. Tue whole subject 
so bristled with difficulties that the 
question is likely to remain a subject 
of controversy.

It was In 1890 that Manitoba passed 
the act abolishing Separate schools, but 
live years elapsed before the matter 
has made its way through the courts 
and come to the government 1er 
settlement. After a period of Irre
solution which lost lor it the con
fidence ol many Catholics, the govern 
ment resolved to restore Separate 
schools, and a bill (or that purpose was 
introduced when Parliament was on 
the verge of dissolution through the 
lapse of time. While the bill pro 
vided for the re establishment ol 
Separate schools, It jcontained provis 
ions that combatted one another to 

extent and which would have

THE PREMIER OF CANADA.

The UncertaintyCONTINUED FROM PAtiE TEUKfc.

l-ope should ratify the aottlement and 
dispose ol the money. Elis Holiness 
saosequontly divided the amoont 
among the Jesuit»,"the Archbishop and 
the Bishops oi the province, and Laval 
Onirersicy, while a balance oi ?60,Ul)U 
was given in aid ol Protestant schools.

Tne bill was accepted almost nn 
uinnnously by the Protestant members 

fair settlement of 
But in Ontario a

of ex later co is matched only by tho 
certainty ol life insurance. The one 
suggests tho other as the bo.it means of 
securing to tho family a guaranteed 
provision for the necesbitiea of life.

vkI

5»ol tht legislature ad *
• vexed qatbtlon, Ü 
•violent agnation atone demanding tne 
diwaliowanee of the meaiure b> the 
federal author itles. Sir John Macdonald 
teiitwed to accede to chib demand, and 
When the question wan voted on in the 
iioceo ol Co urnonb only thirteen mem
bers favorad
Toronto va* vosiferou* m denunciation 
el toe policy pursued by b»th parties 
«mi tbi» question. Keeling that he was 
loding bu noid on O-itario because he 
impp >ri'id the government, Mr. 
Laurier renolved to go to Toronto and 
there vindicate hl» courue on the plat- 
ferra. To Liberals acquainted with the 
feeling In Toronto thU proposal beemed 
A hasardons one, but it wad In vain 
they tried to dbeuaoe their ieador 
from tho attempt, lie wad determined 
«o meet the Orange element in its 
stronghold and there defend hid policy. 
At first the meeting was hostile. 
4fjt tne speaker was undismayed, and 
to the ta»it in hand he bent hid best 
efforts. Gradually all opposition was 
Milenoed, and in the end he won a 
notable tr.umph. This incident 
amplified the powers of oratory, the 
ve»ouroe and courage of the new leader 
In trying and difficult circumstances, 
and convinced the doubting Liberals 
of Ontario that Mr. Laurier could 

up to the exigeocies of a try-

W
The unexcelled financial position f

the
*

North Amerigân Life■v XfButdisallowance.
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be placed.

seriously impaired its efficiency, especi
ally when it was to be administered by 
a hostile provincial government. For 
instance, the government was not 
obliged "to contribute to Separate 
school* a proportionate share of the 
school grant, and might on the adverse 
report of the inspector, close a Separate 
school. But blnoe the bill embodied 
the principle ol Separate schools, It 
was accepted by a majority of Catholic 
Bishops, who counseled their people to 
support the measure.
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1What stand Mr. Laurier would take 
on the question was the subject of much 
interest. Ho studied the matter seri 
ously before committing himself. Never 
before had he found himself in such 
perplexing circumstances, 
that the minority in Manitoba had been 
hardly dealt with; nevertheless, he was 
leader of a party that had always con- 
tended for provincial rights as against 
federal aggrandizement, and it was upon 
this ground he had defended the right 
of the Quebec legislature to pass the 
Jesuit's Rstates Act. Again, he bad 
reason to believe that the government 
had purposely delayed bringing down 
the remedial bill that it might fail to 
pass before dissolution, and thns be 
made a means of securing Catholic sup
port in the coming election. Besides, 
he felt that the Manitoba govern
ment resisted, largely 
view of embarrassing the federal auth
orities.
Liberal government, he believed he 
would be able to obtain by conciliatory 
metheds greater concessions for the 
minority. And, Anally, and this was 
the determining consideration, he 
looked with dismay upon tho nefarious 
work ol D'Alton McCarthy, who was 
then making strenuous and what pro
mised to be auooessful efforts to estab 
lish an anti Catholic coalition, which, 
were he himself to support the govern 
ment, might become so strong as to en 
danger Catholic rights throughout the 
Dominion. These considerations in 
dneed him to oppose the remedial bill, 
in the elections which followed, the 
Conservatives were defeated by a 
decisive majority, and after eighteen 
years in opposition the Liberals re
turned to power with Mr. Laurier as 
Premier and in his hands a mandate to 
settle the school question by concilia
tion.
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At Mr. Laurier'» request it was at 
first given out that his retention of the 
leadership would be temporary only. 
Before long, however, Liberals came 
to recognize chat ho was the right man 
tor the puce, and all thought of any 
change passed away. On his part Mr. 
laurier gave his beat efforts to the 
duties ol bis new position. With 
1* vie v of becoming better acquainted 
with the people, he travelled extensive 
ly throughout every province, delivered 

speeches and was everywhere 
In Parliament he con 

ïfxjoted Sir John Macdonald, the vet 
Couservhtive loader, then in the 

heyday oi his power, 
became evident that, though Mr. 
Laurier did not possess the great in
tellectual force ol Mr. Blake, he had 
the personal magnetism, the dexterity 
in handling men, in which Mr. Blake 
was deficient and which are so largo a 
factor in making of a successful parlia
mentary leader. .

Tne first general election alter Mr. 
laurier's assumption of the leadership 
was held iu 1801, and the resuit showed 
that Sir Jotiu Macdonald still retained 
the confidence of the country, lie had 
won by loadiug the people to believe 
that the Liberal policy of reciprocity 
and closer commercial relations with 
>be United States was but “veiled 
treason.'’
i;m i. ked of tho politician s art, ho de 
blared iu his manitesbo to tho electors 
•hat he was born a British subject and 
that a British subject lie would die. 
But tho government's majority was 
seriously reduced, and Liberal candi
dates were elected iu half the Quebec 
cousthuuucies, which indicated th't 
Mr. Ltuner was undermining Conser 
vauve mlluouce iu that province, so 
lung a Conservative stronghold.

Sir John Macdonald's death in 1891 
was a se. ious olow to the Conservative 

Mr. Laurier was oi the opinion

Ai:.

1.00
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many 
well received with a

in their troubles, anxieties, and priva
tions ; that, like them, He should meet 
with scorn or rebuke from employers ; 
that He should be cheated or put off, 
like all the poor of the world, by the 
dishonest or the insolent when asking 
for what «as due to Him, and then He 
took His place to teach us by his 
example.

His place was not there through 
necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it on 
Hi".

We seo all this folded; up in the 
gospel of the day. We see how im 
portant it is to observe the duty we 
owe to God on the one hand and the 
duty of our state of life on the other. 
In this way His Mother understood IIis 
answer ; in this way we must under 
stand it too, and, like our Divine Lord, 
realizing in practice the obligation of 
both classes of duties, we may hope in 
God's good time to reap the reward 
promised to those that serve Him.
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opponents. When President Kruger 
sent his ultimatum to tke British gov I Laurier has had fco deal with the ques- 
ernment, there came from Ontario tlon of imperialism as embodied in Mr. 
an insistent demand that the Canadian Chamberlain's proposals for a closer 
government aid the mother country in union of the Empire, 
the coming struggle by sending a con During the Colonial Conference held 
tingent to South Africa. This proposal in London at King Edward’s corona- 

but coldly received in 'Quebec, tion, Mr. Chamberlain did his best to 
wnere the majority, If not aotuilly persuade the colonial Premiers to ao 
sympathetic with the B >ers, wished at cept his policy and aid him in its real!- 
least that Canada should remain teu- zition. Some time before i a had be- 
tral. At first Sir Wilfrid Laurier littlod the benefits accruing to Great 
pointed out that the Militia Act did Britain from Canada's preferential 
not empower the government to use tariff, but, with characteristic sudden- 
the militia for a purpose other than the 
defense of Canada ; thit if it did, 
money for that purpose had not boen 
voted by Parliament, and that to ac 
cede to Ontario's request would be il 
legal and unconstitutional. Besides,
Great Britain had not asked for assist 
ance, nor was there any intimation at 
that time that aid from Canada was 
needed or would be acceptable. Sir 
John Macdonald had refused to send 
Canadian aid to Great Britain in the 

and on his refusal the 
subsided. But
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Ooe of his first acts on assuming 

office was the opening of negotiations 
with the Manitoba government. Un
fortunately for the minority, the pro 
vincial government, while ready to dis
cuss the question, was cot disposed to 

substantial concessions. In
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:make any
the settlement which resulted, the 
principle ol Separate schools was not 
recognized ; yet Catholics secured the 
right to have religious instruction given 
in Public schools attended by a certain 
number ol Catholic children. When 
tho settlement was announced, Mr. 
Laurier confessed that ho had hoped to 
obtain more, but that ho had done tho 
best he could. The Catholic Church 
authorities were not disposed to accept 
these concessions as a final settlement 
of the question. Shortly after Mgr. 
Merry del Val, now Papal Secretary of 
State, was sent to Canada to investi
gate the matter, and the School Qies 
tion was subsequently made the subject 
of an Encyclical by Leo XIIL, who de
clared that Catholics were free to 
choose the method they thought best to 
secure the rights of the minority. The 
Holy Father further advised that the 
concessions obtained from Manitoba bo 
accepted as an instalment of justice till 
such time as larger rights could be 
secured.

This was the reply of onr Divine 
Lord whfn, finding Him in the temple, 
His Mother said, “Why hast Thou 
done so to us ?” No one can question 

whether the imperial sentiment of Can Hlg perfect flliai piety. As surely as 
ada had grown stronger in the mean e gct of His wa8 the highest realiz
time, or whether a large fraction of the a^on 0f ^h© counsels given in the 
zeal was due to a desire to perplex a 
French Canadian Premier, Ontario was 

mood to listen to cold argument.
When the Premier saw that his stand

i.
Egyptian war, 
agitation at Adonceparty.

that the Liberals need hardly expect 
to obtain power while Sir John lived.
!t is worthy of remark here that the 
Conservatives now believe they have 
little chance of attaining power while 
'ir Wilirid Liurior leads tho Liberals, 
filter Sir John MacDonald's death the 
'’oudervattvos drifted fco certain defeat. 
'Tne ouo man who might have saved 
the situation was Sir John Thompson, 
who, lor a time, was passed by because 
* largo sootion of tho party wore 
tippled to elevating fco the premier 
Hhip a Catholic, and a convert at that. 
>$nc ho diud with tragic suddenness in 
Windsor Castle iu December, 1894, a id 
his oeath was the signal for quarrels 
•'ver tne premiership among the Con
servative leaders. To augment their 
-Msoiusiou, the Manitoba school question 
A-*» pressing lor settlement. But this 
matter, by threatening fco cut across 
, aroy lines, was a cause of anxiety to 
3iauy Liberals as well.

As Mr. Laurier's method of dtaaling 
with this question was severely criti
cised at tho time by m my Catholics,
U will pernaps be of interest to deal 
with the matter quite lully and to con 
aider how ur waa just the charge, 
nado at tho time, that his policy was 
dictated by political expediency only.

is a question of which a groat deal 
may oo said un both Lidos. Tho policy 
.1 each party on this occasion was in 
ojecoru With its traditions ; tho Conser 
fa Live s advocated tho right of the 
federal government fco super vise pro
vincial legislation ; the Liberals battled 

ft*» they h<ad often done before, for pro 
xHocial rights. Tne ,judgments oi the 

Mvy Council, to which the matter had 
been referred as court of last resort, 
tended tu contuse rather than to olnci- 
4*te tho question. This court ruled | 
the act abolishing Separate schools to 
be within the purview of the legis 
'at are, and y^t, on a second appeal, it 
declared chat, in passing the aof, a 
grievance had been created which the 
etieral government had power to re- 
ares*. Tne proper way to redress tho 
grievance would seoiu fco bo to re esta
blish heparate schools. And yet Mr. 
Ulake, who pleaded both oason for the 
minority, has declared that, if a sue 
30h*inl I'Huo in the second suit had 
been nudur*tood to entail a restera 
tion ot S.ip irate school», ho could not 
have induced tho privy council to 

^anvertaio the appeal. Ou the other 
land, binco it was dearly tho intention 
>1 trainers of tho Manitoba aeb to 
gr.araotce k «parate sohols, the minor 
<fy had a strong moral claim for con 
niera tion. There can bo no doubt 
hat Mi. Lmrier LTropathlzod with the

1472 4

Gold Dollar Coalsermon on the Mount, as surely as no 
other heart approached the love and 
adoration of the Sacred Heart for God 

. ... . , the Father—so surely did He love His
being interpreted as disloyalty yg^er with a love worthy of such a 

and being exploited as snoh by the | Son and snch a Mother.
Conservative press, and when, more 

moral principle being in-

t
?•in no

Yon cannot buy a gold dollar 
for sixty cents. $1.00was

I
The surpassing excellence of this love 

, , , , . . . . . . , was mutual. We feel how her heart
volved, the people had the right to poUred itj*i[ 0„t in Bethlehem when 
rise superior to self-imposed limita ahe flrst saw Him . we read it in the 
tious, he readily acquiesced to the prop),eoy of Simeon which makes her 
wish of the majority and sent several 1 |ove a 8Word to pierce her heart ; we 
contingents. Quebec was placated by hear u jn the c from the feet of the 
the announcement that the dispatch
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over, no
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because it &
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Try a ton and see.

JOHN M. DALY„ , . ... , cross, “See If there be any sorrow like
of contingents should not constitute a nnto 8orrow." It would dishonor 
precedent, or bind Canada to take part 6 d|d po^ retam snob a
‘„a.any °mual1 lutare "av I love as this.
Britain. Tho government s attitude Therefore, in His answer we can only 
regarding the sending of tho contin- read the assertion of the supreme claim 

An occasional protest by gents was the chief issuo in the elec o| tho 86rvice of God . and the ex 
militant Protestant, that Separate tions that followed shortly afterwards, planation come8 in the next verse bnt

and the Conservatives made strenuous one „ went down with them
efforts to dtfeat the government. Nazaretlh and wag subject to them." 
Since confederation, with the excep []er0 w0 end the duty of the state of 

In 18V Mr. Laurier went to hugland tmn of eight years, Canada bad been nle Interwoven with the duty to God. 
to represent Canada at tho celebration ruled by tho Conservatives, and their -phe dut„ Q( the 8t»te of life 
of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, long tenure of office had cheated them 8prjags from the dutv 
rile presence of » descendant of France into believing that they only possessed so its discharge depends for its
representing a British colony and pro - the instinct ot government.' Tue trne character on the discharge ot the 
claiming hi* loyalty to tho throne bo- first Liberal government, formed in |a^r duty
cause of the full civil and religious 1874, was defeated fonr years later. We see how perfectly Onr Lord re- 
liberty accorded his race in Canada was i„ nwo the Conservatives confidently aponded t<) the claim8 ol lli8 condition 
a new spectacle in London, and conld believed that history would repeat it- J Hfe ,n be, 8ubiect to those placed 
not fail to captivate tha Imagination of ael( aud that the destiuies of tho country over Him. He sought no immunity on 
the British people, nor fait to emphaslza wore to be again entrusted to their the score of being an Infant Prodigy 
tho wisdom ol a policy that had brought keeping by a grateful people. The re- who had a8tonished the doctors of the 
stieh happy results. 1 ho recent enact suit dispelled this delusv n, for though law ^ His wisdom Ilia lot was not 
moot of the preferential tariff in favor Ontario went strongly Comservative, tbe pnJ6 to choo8e frpm a worldly point 
of British goods had predisposed the the government was suitamed by an of view. It was HI. Eternal Father's 
British public In his favor ; his elo- increased majority. The elections of that „0 „hoaid belong tn thl3
quoneo, Chivalrous bearing and courtly 1904 saw that majority still further in- humbIe (ami, that Ho 8hoold Bh,re 
dignity completed the effect and con- creased, the government obtaining » 
verted his journey into almost a trium- majority of G5 in a House of 213 mem 
phal procession. ber». Quebec has always strongly

While In England Mr. Laurier was snpporlod Sir Wilfrid Laurier since 
knighted by Queen Victoria. Being a 1S96, and it had been tho habit of Con- 
thorough democrat, be has little uao for sorvativos to taunt tbo government with 
titles of any kind, and had he consulted deriving its majority from that prov
ins own desires he would have refused ince. After the el 
tho proffared honor. Bat he felt that was seen that, Quet 
it would bo dlsoourtcous to do so at a ornmeut would stil 
time when he was the guest of the 
British people.

His utterances in England did not 
please public opinion in l aris, and 
when, later, he visited that city ho was 
butoldly received at first. Knowing 
that these feelings were dno to mlsoon- 
ceptlon of political conditions In 
Canada, he seized the earliest oppor
tunity to explain his position. Ills 
presence in that city and the delivery of 
one or two speeches wherein he showed 
unusual skill in touching a responsive
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dogma ? Here, permit as to remark, 
lest oar instructed Uatbollc readers 
may lose patience with us for repeating 
what they already know, that the Uni
verse has very many non Catholic 
readers and perhaps some ill instructed 
Catholic ones We cannot better tell 
of this dogma thau by quoting the very 
words of the dogmatic decree, contained 
in the Bull “ ineffabili»,*’ issued by 

saintly Pope Pius IX., December,
8, 18Ô4. “ It Is the dogma of faith 
that the most Blessed Virgin Mary, in 
the first instant of her conception, by a 
singular privilege ami grace of God, in 
virtue of the foreseen merits of Jesus 
Christ, the Saviour of the human race, 
was preserved exempt from ail staiu of 
original sin." This solemn definition 
was received not only with submission 
of mind, heart and soul, but with sin
cere joy and rejoicings, throughout the 
universal Church. Not a murmur, not 
an objection. Not a word or line in 
protest, but with joyous, beating hearts 
did the Church's faithful children 
crown their dear Mother's brow with 
this glorious, immortal crown of abso
lute, immaculate virginity. And the 
blessed angels of God, in heaven, sang 
a new canticle as they bowed, from 
their golden thrones, to the new born 
majesty of heaven's bright Queen, 
thrro Persons of the Holy Trinity I 
crowuod with this spotless diadem the 
Elect among the daughters of men. 
Such were heaven and earth, such wore 
Church militant and Church triumphant, 
on that ever memorable 8th if Decem
ber, 18.» 4.

Fierce contention, strife, protests, 
arguments pro and con attended the 
definition of former dogmatic decrees. 
The Church had to fight, and strike out 
telling blows, in defense of the truth, 
as witness the councils of Nicaea, Con- 
atantinop'e, Ephesus and others, even 
up to and including the Vatican coun
cil. This total lack of strife and opposi
tion, this unanimity and complete con
sensus go, powerfully, to show the uni
versality of this doctrine 
derful pertinacity its hold had on the 
hearts of the faithful. It proves that 
its root and fibers, trunk and branches, 
sprang out of the ever rich and fruitful 
soil of Holy Scripture and Sacred 
Tradition. •* I will place enmities be
tween thee and the woman, and thy 
seed and her seed ; she shall crush thy 
head.’' Such were the words of divine 
prophecy spoken by Almighty God to 
the serpent demon at the cradle, as it 
were, of humanity. Four thousand 
years afterwards the arch-angel Gabriel 
thus addroesod “ the second Eve ”— 
Mary : “ Hail, full of grace, the Lord 
is with thee.” And so, In God’s time, 
He fulfilled the old prophecy, and Mary 
crushed tho serpent's head, through 
her Sou, and that Son's most beautiful 
gift to her. And, in the exuberance of 
her grateful soul, with eye and heart 
lifted to heaven does that fair young, 
immaculate Virgin sing forth herjiymn 
of praise—the sweetest, most precious 
song that ever ascended to the song- 
bound throne of the Eternal Father :
11 My soul doth magnify the Lord, 
my spirit hath rejoiced in God 
Saviour ; because He that is mighty 
hath done great things to me, and holy 
is ills Name.”

From the earliest times the Whole 
mind of the Oriental Church is found 
t j have been imbued with this doe 
fine. Thus speaks St. Ephraim, A. 
D. 379, “Truly it is Thou and Thy 
Mother only, who are fair altogether. 
For in Thee there is no stain 
in Thy Mother no spot.” And 
when in the Western Church the great 
controversy with the Pelagians led to a 
thon ugh sifting of tho subject of 
original sin it drew from St. Augustine 
—the great doctor of grace, those re
markable declarations which exempt 
the Blessed Virgin from all sin. 
cept,” he says, “the holy virgin Mary 
of whom for the honor of the Lord, I 
will have no question whatever where 
sin Is concerned. For whence can we 
know the measure uf grace conferred 
on her to vanish sin on every side, on 
her who deserved to conceive and bring 
forth Him, Who, it is evident, had no 
sin.” St. Procnlns in the great 
council of Ephesus, A. D. 431, says, 
•‘As He formed her without any stain 
of her own, so lie proceeded from her 
contracting no stain.” To quote more 
were unnecessary and space would be 
wanting.

Some, not of the faith, may object 
that, granting the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception Mary would not 
have needed redemption through the 
merits of Christ. But Mary was re
deemed through the “merits foreseen ” 
of Christ, by anticipation. So far 
from derogating from, the Catholic doc 
trine exalts, the merits of Christ. lie 
Who redeemed us, redeemed her. Ho 
Who sanctifies us in baptism sanctified 
her in conception ; that she might be 
“ full of grace,” prepared, as far as a 
creature could bo prepared, to receive 
Him into her bosom. St, John the 
Baptist was sanctified by tho spirit
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. the reward of pereiefconce. One of the 
paintings which made Titian famous 
was on his easel eight years, another 
seven. How came popular writers 
famous ? By writing for years without 
any pay at all ; by writing hundreds of 
page» as mere practice work ; by work
ing like galley slaves at literature for 
half a life-time with no other com pen 
sation than—fame. “Never despair,” 
says Burke ; “but if you do, work on 
lo despair.” “He who has put 'jrth 
his total strength in tit actions,” says 
Emerson, “has the richest return of 
wihdom.”

suicide In high life, and getting his 
mind saturated with thoughts 
imaginations evoked by such stuff— 
they are there to stay. He will never 
got rid of the scratches they make on 
the soul. And In tho future, they will 
conflict with principle, duty and moral 
discrimination.

It is enough to spoil an age, this 
tampering with the clean souls ot youth. 
This is wbat frivolous ar-d shady read
ing does. It 4 time to be particular ; 
to see that a youth spends part of his 
time, at lea*t, in something that is 
wholesome, pnre, inspirir g, useful ; 
something that will make him think of 
tho real things of life, of which he is 
alter a while to be a part, and to in 
spire him with a purpose to do his part 
well.

The true secret of reform in the 
world lies in the heart of the boy or 
girl. There is the future enclosed just 
as truly as a forest is wrapped in an 
aoorn cup. How that heart is cared 
for and treated will determine whether 
the world grows better or worse. It 
is not cared for if it runs to shabby, 
frivolous, fashionably, filthy literature. 
The Lamp.

and
Whatever Yea Do, Keep Sweet.

Ne matter how disagreeable your 
work, or how much trouble you may 
have this year, resolve that, whatever 
comes to you or does not come to you, 
you will keep sweet, that you will not 
allow your disposition to sour, that you 
will face the sunlight ud matter how 
Jeep the shadows.

The determination to be chce-" *’ will 
iiscourage multitudes of little ..ries 
hat would otherwise harass you.

If yon can not get rid of a trouble, do 
is the oyster doo with the grain of sand 
;hat pets into the shell and irritates it.
□over it with pearl. Do as you would 
with an ugly rock or stump on your 
grounds. Cover it with ivy or roses, 
or something else which will beautify 
It. Make the best of it.

You can make poetry out of the pro 
biest life, and bring sunshine .into the 
darkest home; you can develop beauty 
and grace amid the ugliest surroundings.
It is not circumstance, so much as atti
tude of mind, that gives happiness.

“ Nothing can disturb bis good 
nature, ” said a man of one of his em 
ployees; “ that is why I like him. It 
does not matter how much I scold him 
or find fault with him, he is always
sunny. He never lays up anything be sure you do not try to keep him b 
against me, never resents anything.” having a hard time. To rear hitft ic

That is recommendation enough for luxurious ease is to take all tho man- 
anybody. No wonder this man did not hood out of him and to leave themubcles 
want to part with such an employee. of his character flabby and soft.

Who can estimate tho value of a Western Watchman, 
nature so sunny that It attracts every Lacord.lr. „„ Humility
body, repels nobody ? Everybody Tb„ ChrlltU.n maat ^ hamUle and 
«ant. to get near sunn, people; every lumillt docs not conliat in hiding our 
l*d, likes to know them. They open. ulent/and virt bot in lho t,ear 
without eBort doors which morose knoK,edge of all that is wanting in us, 
natures are obliged U pr, open with ln no6 ^ elated by what w‘ have 
great dilhcnlty, or perhaps ean not | 8ecine that*it is a froJ Kift o( God> ail(j
open a. an. that even with all His gifts we are

1 know an old man who has had a stm inflaitel, little. It is a remarkable 
great deal of trouble and man, losses lact that grelt virtue necessarily begets

humility, and if great talent has not 
always the same effect, still it softens 
down a great doal of the uncauthness 
which clings inseparably to the pride 
of mediocrity. Heal excellence aod 
humility are consequently not incom
patible one with the other ; on the con
trary, they are twin sisters. God, who 
is excellence itself, is without pride. 
Ho sees Himself as lie is, without how
ever despising what is not Himself ; 
Ho is Himself, naturally and simply, 
with an affection for all His creatures 
however humble. Kindness and hu
mility are almost ono and the same 
thing.

To Make a Man,
It is often the case that a father who 

has accumulated property after a hard 
struggle will want to save his boy from 
having the hard time in life that he 
himself had. He forgets that it is that 
very hard time which has made him the 
man he is. It is by made, not by hav 
ing an easy time. Just as exercise 
develops musclo and makes the physical 
man. Instead of trying to save your 
boy from having a hard time you bad 
better make him have as hard a time 
as you can by putting him to work in 
every way. You may save him some of 
tho deprivations and sacrifices 30a had. 
You may be able to give him better 
advantages than fell to your lot, but

Cilrl BecameInnttractive 
Popular-

I know a girl who had become so mor
bid and despondent through constantly 
dwelling on her plain features and un
gainly manner that she was on the 
verge cf insanity. She was extremely 
sensitive, very proud, and would brood 
for days over the fancied slight when 
sue was not invited to a party or other 
entertainment with her more attractive, 
acquaintances.

Finally a real friend came to her 
assistance and told her that it was pos
sible for her to cultivate qualities 
which would bo far more attractive and 
would make her much more popular 
than the mere physical beauty and 
graco whose absence she so deplored.

With this kind friend's assistance she 
completely reversed her estimate of 
herself ; she turned about face, and, 
instead of over emphasizing mere physi
cal grace and beauty, instead of think
ing of hersolf as ugly and repulsive, 
she constantly held the thought that 
she was the expression of God’s idea, 
that there was something divine in her, 
and she resolved to bring it out.

She denied every suggestion that she 
could possibly be unpopular, or that she 
could really be ugly, and held persist 
cntly in mind the imago of her popular 
ity and attractiveness, and the thought 
that she could make herself interesting 
and even fascinating.

She would not allow herself to harbor 
tho suggestion that she could be any
thing but attractive.

She began to improve herself intel
lectually in every possible way.

Hitherto she had been careless of her 
dress and manners because of the con
viction that it did not matter how she 
dressed or what she did, she would still 
bo unpopular. She began to dress as 
becomingly as possible and in better 
taste.

She read the best authors ; she took 
up different courses of study ; and 
determined that at every opportunity 
she would make herself just as inter 
eating as possible.

The result was, that instead of being 
a wallflower, as formerly, she began to 
attract little groups about her wher 
ever she went. She became a fascina
ting talker, and made herself so inter
esting in every way that she was in
vited out just as often as the more at 
tractive lrlends whom she used to 
envy. In a short time she had not only 
overcome her handicap, but had also 
become the most interesting girl in the 
community.

Her task had not been an easy one, 
bnt she had worked with superb résolu 
tion and grit to overcome the things 
which had hold her down ; and, in her 
determined effort to overcome what 
she regarded as a fatal handicap, as a 
curse, she was enabled to develop 
qualities which more than compensa
ted for the personal beauty that was 
denied her.

It Is wonderful what a transformation 
we can bring about by holding per
sistently in the mind tho image of the 
thing we would become and struggling 
hard to attain it. It has a marvellous 
power to attract what we desire, to 
make real the picture that we see.— 
Success.

How HU

and misfortunes ; bub he started out in 
life with a firm determinate n to extract 
just as much real erjoyment from it, as 
he went along, as possible—not in dis
sipation, but in wholesome recreation 
and fun. He has always tried to see 
tho humorous side of things, too bright 
side, and the duty of happiness.

The result is, that, although this man 
has had mote than his share of sorrow 
in his career, be has developed the in
estimable faculty of making the best of 
every situation, and of always facing 
Lho sun and turning his back to the 
shadows. This life habit of cheerful 
ness and optimism has brought out a 
sweetness of character, and a poise and 
serenity of mind which are the envy of 
all who know him. Although he has 
lost his property and the most of bis 
family and rclatires, yet he radiates 
sunshine and helpfulness wherever he

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Courtesy at Home.

Courtesy is tho perfume of Christian 
grace. Its lustre should be an exprès 
sion of the best emotions of the soul. 
The word is derived from the French, 
and is closely allied therefore, in ori 
gin, with “ courtier,” which has an 
equivocal meaning. A courtier is sup
posed to possess elegant manners, cnl 
tivated, however, and used mainly for 
selfish ends. Politeness, which is the 
synonym of courtesy, is of nobler birth.
It comes from a Greek term, signifying 
citizenship. As the divine kingdom is 
distinct in its laws, spirit, and purpose, 
from the kingdoms of this earth, so too 
are its members held together by a 
supernatural life. They compose ono 
body, ruled by ono Supreme Head. 
Christian politeness is therefore the 
product of regeneration. Its roots are 
in the heart. They are watered from 
above. All, then, who are subjects of 
Divine grace, should be gracious, kind, 
considerate, courteous, and polite in 
their deportment, and show forth the 
savor of the precious anointing they 
have received.

How much a sincere and hearty 
politeness may do for others is readily 
tested and measured by all who have 
learned to appreciate it for themselves. 
While it is comparatively easy to be 
courteous toward strangers, or toward 
people of distinction, whom one meets 
in society or on publie occasions, still 
it should be remembered that It is at 
home, in the family and among kindred, 
that an every day politeness of manners 
is really most to be prized. There it 
confers substantial benefits and brings 
the sweetest returns. The little at
tentions which members of the same 
household may show towards one 
another day by day belong, In fact, to 
what is styled “good breeding.” There 
cannot be any ingrained gentility which 
does not exhibit itself first at home. 
There, of all places in the world, it 
will be able to demonstrate how much 
genuine politeness there is in the heart. 
A well ordered family cannot afford to 
dispense with the observance of the 
good rules of mutual intercourse which 
are enforced in good society. A churl
ish, sour, morose deportment at home 
is simply cruel, for it cuts into the 
tenderest sensibilities and hurts love 
just where love is strongest and most 
loyal. Parents and children, brothers 
and sisters, husbands and wives, never 
lose anything by mutual politeness ; on 
the contrary, by maintaining not only 
its forms, but by the inward cultiva
tion of its spirits, they be can e contrib
utors to that domestic felicity which is, 
in itself, a foretaste of heaven.—Our 
Young People.

A Boy’s Reading
When the fact comes to the boy or 

girl that the reading they do before 
they are twenty-one years old, has 
more influence on their lives and char
acter than all the reading they do 
afterward, it should be a matter of 
great Importance to them what they 
are reading. If it is the thrash of tho 
day, to that level they are likely to 
come; no higher.

So we Invoke their attention to this 
matter now, and impress upon their 
minds that unworthy books will spoil 
their whole lives. This caution is 
especially necessary now, when society 
is going daft on its reading and devot 
ing itself to a literature that adds not 

filament to the mental or moral fiber 
of a person.

Since parents are swamped In this 
literary morass, they are poor guides 
for their own children. They are In no 
condition to point out a path to safe 
ground.

Here is a boy or girl, reading one of 
the glittering pieces of fiction, about 
domestic infelicity, lapse of virtue or

goes.
A man who can langb outside when 

he is crying inside, who can smile when 
he feels badly, has a great accomplish 
ment. We all love the one who be 
lieves the sun shines when he can not 
see it.

A potted rose In a window will turn 
its face away from the darkness toward 
the light. Tern it as often as you will 
it always turns away from the darkness 
and lifts its face upward toward the 
nan.

So we, instinctively, shrink from 
oold, melancholy, inky natures, and 
turn oar face toward the bright, the 
cheerful and tho sunshiny. There is 
more virtue in one sunbeam that in a 
whole atmosphere of cloud and gloom.

As the Gulf Stream leaves a warm, 
soft climate in its wake as it flows 
through the colder waters of the ocean 
on its way from the Gulf to the North 
Pole, so a happy, joyous, sunshiny 
nature leaves a warm train of sunshine 
wherever it goes through tho cold, 
practical, selfish world.

Lydia Maria Child used to say : “ I 
think cheerfulness in every possible 
way. I read only chipper boobs, and 
bang prisms in my window to f 11 the 
room with rainbows. ” This is tho 
right kind of philosophy—tho philos 
ipby of g«-od cheer, the greatest medi
cine for the mind, the best tonic for 
the body, and the greatest health food 
inown.

Your ability to carry your own sun
shine with you, your own lubricant, 
your own light, so that, no matter how 
heavy the load or dark the way, you 
will be equal to the emergency, will 
measure your ability to continue and 

to achieve.—Success.
The Source of llnpiilne**.

We each oi us possess within our
selves the true source of happiness. 
Unjoyment is contained in our imagi
nation, not in the books we read ; in 
oar appreciation of beauty, not in the 
picture ; in our musical culture, not in 
ihe instrument played.

Our enjoyment of nature does not 
depend on the charms of onr surround 
ngs, bnt upon ourselves. Some men 
fill find more joy in a prairie than 
others in the Alps, some more joy in 
the desert than others in the flowers 
>nd forests of fertile lands. Is it the 
ich, the powerful, the popular, that 

uotain the greatest happiness ? We 
00k about us and we know that this is 
not true, though we act aa if it were. 
Hlessed are the poor in spirit ; this we 
.now is true, though wo act as if it 
were not. No ono is truly happy who 
has not happiness as a well of water 
-prlnglng up within himself into ever- 
listing life.

TALKS ON RELIGION.
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

The dogma of tho Immaculate Con
ception, like many other dogmas of our 
faith, is not understood by the great 
majority of non Catholics ; nor is it 
fully comprehended by some Catholics, 
ft is not “ the Virgin birth," about 
which wo read and hear so much those 
days. Tho Virgin birth has reference 
to tho mystery of the Incarnation of 
our Saviour, Who was conceived and 
born of the Virgin Mary by the power 
of the Holy Ghost. “ The Holy Ghost, 
shall come upon thee, and the power of 
tho Most High shall overshadow thee 
And therefore also the Holy which 
shall be born of thee, shall be called 
the Son of God.” Snell wore tho words 
of the Angel Gabriel, announcing to 
Mary tho astounding mystery which 
was to be wrought in her by the Al 
mighty. This is of the Incarnation, 
not of the Immaculate Conception. 
Farther, this dogma has no reference 
whatever to Mary’s parents, but only 
to herself. There was nothing miracu
lous in Mary’s generation. She was 
begotten like other children ; had frr 
her parents blessed Joachim and Ann. 
She was the daughter of a fallen race 
and aa snob, were ft not for tho inter 
position of God, would have Incurred 
the " debt," or liability to contract 
original sin. Again, this dogma has 
reference not to tho body, as snch, bnt 
to the soul. For the body while still 
inanimate could not bo sanctified or 
preserved from original sin, for it is 
the soul, not the body, which is capable 
of receiving either the gift of grace or 
the stain of sin. And henco when her 
time, on earth, had come and her work 
was done, she died—for such was the 
will of her Creator.

So much for what the Immaculate 
Conception is not ; and now, what is 
It ? What does It mean T What does 
the Chnrch teach concerning this

The Path to Success.

"What leads to success ?" asks many 
>. young man. What will keep tho wolf 
rom the doer and the man from the 

Foorhonse ? First of all he must have 
his employer’s interest at heart. He 
must keep his eyes and ears open and 
Ms mouth shut. He must learn to over
come any obstacle that may arise In his 
work and to do so quickly. He mast 
he able to satisfy an angry and irritated 
customer, so that the house may not 
lose patronage. Any chap who is able 
to do these things Is bound to succeed, 
provided he has one trait—"stick to- 
it-lveness." Then let him take ad
vantage of any opening, no matter how 
small it may be, provided it will advance 
him on his road to success.

a

i'eralitcncfs
Want of constancy is the cause of 

many a failure, making the millionaire 
of to-day a beggar to morrow. Show 
i»e a really great triumph that Is not
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AN IDEAL GIFT
THE ROSARY
IN FINE JEWELS

We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will tind them " rich and rare.’’

Our Rosaries are especially strong in wire 
and chain connections, end we claim they are 
the best now oAcred tojjflie public.
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*• The first thing a man should learn to do is to ; 
save his money/’—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put 
practice, if you open an a 

: Bank Department. À

Matrimony u A Sacrament 
Bishop iiang «oiers s .trocg pro 

me sg.inst tse de*e’-ration ol the nap- 
t si day. He thinks that the vulgar 
Bane play so olteo s*«a at marriages 
std to Enoch abhorred by serious people 
ooght to be brooght to an end. The 
Bishop declares that the »acrasent 
•boold be admicia-ered with becomirg 
gravity and reverence, and tbat the 
giggling and rice throeii g gossip* 
should be made to teel tbat 
their place is some*here eiie. Matri
mony l* a sscraseat. Matrimony like 
all other sacred ritee should not be at 
tended by prolane reveling. Tais pro 
test is not one bit too etroeg and it ; 
coaid not be more opportnne.—Catho
lic Tran.cript.

1 hare bores mi »*ta sloee— 
t sthrr sirs me esse . 
f Save im-.el 
Asoaee Eft —

WVAT CATHOLICS DO 101 three Divine Persons. (A belierer in 
RSTIRVP one Ood who, without any faalt on his
" *^6*’ ‘ part, does cat know and beliere that in

1. Catholics do not beiiere that God there are three Dirice persona,
there Is any nther Mediator of Kedemp- U, notwitastrnding, in a state ol saira-
lion than J-r Sa vicar Jeans Christ, tfon, according to the opinion ot most
• i yur there is no other name under Catholic theologian- . that God will !
bearec siren to men, whereby we must duly re sard the good and pooiab the . ....
ne sar J" ten ot Jean. ( Acu of the wicked ; that Jeans Cnrist D tie son ol The Archb-shop a chanty in oa^r-
a , It ; - 1Dh when they call ; God made ran, who redeemed m. and i*l *»y*> *« in a later esapte ,
^fB^edV,'Jnnr«,y .amt amed. i in whom we must tret for oar ..Ira « ran to .nob Wsct^ai«pr*M^ that 
.Jr .rTTot In tne .erne ot Medi- ! tioo ; and pronded they thonagnly hm income, as with many
She, ot 1 idempdon attribeEed to Oar j repmrt ^barteg Tsr. by their .in., f°j ^ T^r^ genemn.i, with Tae

-77rf lnn 1CtTany Curia . Catholics hold that Prote.ur.ts who “.d “ giT6;* 10
tian mar né called * mediator, wbencrer hare no «oapicioo ot their religion be be Id it waa better to err cm 
hetnTercedo, or mec.atee between G d being false, «d no means to dinner, ride ot generosity than ot prodetce. 
•2d total r- mao, aa Abr.ham and or fail in tkeir b meet endear™ to di.- He raaparticniarly open to making 

1 a v. p.u. did, and tons pray eorer, the true religion, and who are adran.ei, asked as loans, to
lor “r.igrhS! God Him tell com „ deposed in their heart that trey establish -nxleet bnsineaa nndenaking., 
«ended I. and hi, tri» od. to apply would at any cost embrace the Catholic j from pewit stands w Corner groeene..

, the Pat.-.trch J ,b that he should religion if they knew it to be tne true He liked to be lie re he «as eocooragitg
-a> I f t.oem, acd 1 ,od prom.sed to -me, are Catholics in spirit and in some j re.-aoce and lndu.-ry m this wa.. 

neJnt t ,s prayers. ‘ Go to my ser- sense within the Catholic Church, He was sometime, diuppointed, bnt it 
rant Job, and offer for ycorwlree a without themseire. knowing it. She ] "»* “Hi a matter ot .nosing rem-n-s 
koloeanat ; and My serrant shall pray hold, that these Christians belong to, cecee to hurse.f and his I--end, Mon
ta, ,OB • Us face 1 will accept, that .cd are united to the “ tool, ” as It is eigcor Mur pay, tuat they were alien. 
Ml/be not imputed to yon.” 'Job. called, cl the Catholic Church, al ! partner» in so many non dir-dend-pay-
jlii' * , In tt.s Vlcfcfen could sleo though they »re no: old!led to tte vi*- , mg form» of enterprise.
4jt' •• j «il the medUtor, snd *tood it#le body cf the Chorîh by ex'-ern%l “ ”Kr
between toe Lord and yon." (better* common iso with Her, »od by the out-
amomj r. 5 w»rd profession cf Her faith.

2. Cstnolice do not believe thst the 
Bkseed Virgin U in soy w»y eqanl or 
«ven comparable to God, for she, being 
«h creature, tUltivûgu the £SC*t highly 
fsvored, i« Infinitely less thxn Gud.
Nor do they cUim for her sny p^jwer 
beyond tbst waLch she derives from 
Him ; for she is entirely dependent on 
God for her eit»t*nce, her privileges, 
ner grsce and her glory.

The strong, loving expressions used 
oftentimes by Catholics, which seem 
to attrlbnte to the Blessed Virgin more 
than 1» here stated, are to be under 
stood In the limited sense meant by 
Catholics themselves, as here ex
plained ; that is, in a way consistent 
with the Catholic teaching and not in 
the unlimited, no-Catholic sense which 
persons not understanding that teach
ing may be led to apply to them.
Tcese tender expressions, I say, ought 
not to be judged of by cold or hostile 
criticism, f jt they spring from fervent, 
heart tell devotion and unmeasured

1 io wr« woe.
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cert*;re: -.tin* .o du .on f»e^« at 
give the pw d^wn trodden
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recc vered fro un the 

mit»in resorts to | 
:o t\ atr * crsvir.g to ! 
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We bave lo duabt at all that this 
book will be widely read. It will aeive

_____ _________________________ _ to make Ue Archbuhzp known to
Very different is the cate of a person i «lacj wao ceased ko win g him in life,

who, having the opportunity, neglects to 40(1 fflore intimately known to many
learn from genuine trustworthy sooroes other» who knew turn but from afar,
what the C*rhotic faith is and r*allr I The werk is well print*.! and wed-
teacnes, fearing that were be to be- boand, and contains, togetner with an I ^ u
come convinced ol the troth of tee excellent portrait of tne Archbjhop, , -0 -c,
CatboUc faith, he would be compelled , for frontUpiece, taro earlier liienecses osi b 
by his conscience to forsake his own nt w‘~ 1 # in—»—
reUig;on, and bear the worldly incooven-
iences attached to this step. Toil misprints of no conséquence, and at 
very fev shows a want of good faith 177 what appears to be a slip of
and that he is not in that Ins a f mount- j the pen rather loan printer's error- 
able ignorance which could excuse him “ fS'.ryiog 14 paltering. Anti 
io the sight of God, but that he is one goniah Ca»»et. 
of those ol whom it U said in Psaln 1 
xxxv. 4.

it '.be con

he mi:*, aid ^
Zive mem. I 

■ h*d never riah1.

:ed s*^*c*c
.zant thrash w&* in*

ei.igec: reaO»m VVny at 'hâs ia e aay.di^ j 
•XT'. L i eric il data, when the Boers tnaesa , 

generority cf tn>ir ccc .zerori. tiY- j 
.ns; o-en gran"e»i a cocitr.'-tioa f*r more ub- i 
era] than o^n sni Zap beyond tfceir mo*- j 
«•henehed anpirai; n waeo ci* tro* of Pa^l 
K-iger s Autocrat.: K - c u 6 . : ü U H. ‘ i

osrg.e* with rt*-iree, di -f. etc. io the mots 
uoffcrupoioas maooer. so li'Ue do-«> be know 
of the eveota ne under-isee o d**^ib*. '.cat f e 1 
even cannot u*....he io:*li• y — Paard*■ be*« - 
dot a household word throughout Canads, 
wit-re they are - .pyieed to has - occurred.

I ihali cot follow h m through LU fantastic 
ravings. Tbe absurdity of sex? of them wLJ 
amuse your readers

>or instance he figures 'be itoer force* a" 
four Lous and » ranted H.w hen does L» 
KNXfuB' for tL - f»c th 'L af e* n ne d*ye 
r.gh'tng. a»>r day» and nLtve cf cce«-«4n' nr-1

gUOe Of * Vr'J 
canoer under tn< -uc V*er a ?-or\, it thr: 
acd shell, «race ar d -Q'atnei. Ifddi e acd 

Die.o sh ei 6o‘h t-aven and ^ar*h. 
they el»'.1 -d toe t**j ordeal without
'he less of a slog • man. for wo^n 'hey ear 
reuder-d, they e-ill numb;red four thousand
°h3
two thousand

fhle It w

r..

The Genu of Cathonc Literature

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the

ot biia acd taree or ioar o:ber Ulaa’.ra 
tioci. We have noticed one or two

I i

Blessed Virgin
f Ages to the Present lime

V. J. WALSH
1 ! From lh< Er rüajF

*

Borrard o'Reilly, D. D.

1600 . ages

and p -* Jfiat a prie- ------

a i. Gfc#- -s t.n s eppor.-
Nc ^Kripticr. car. ts quite a a eozv r.ctng az a per

sonal examination cf the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the warn on the easy monthly pay me. t plan if so 
des-red.

f

>_____ ______ ________________ j | Archbishop O’Brien’s books can be
He Vad not understand had a: the Catholic Kecobl Office, 

toat he might do we.l.M
Fair ne**, no less than common sense, 

teaches tbat a man should study acd 
examine the teaching of tbe Catnolic !
Co arch from Catholic sources before i 
condemning her. Barely no man ougit 
to reject Catholic doctrines if he has Amocg the numerous seminaries and 
not made himself acquainted with them, ecclesiastidal colleges from which the 
Nor U it fair to form a judgment from students have been cleared is St. Sul- 
misrepreeectatios made by ill informed, pice, Paris, which contained men from 
Interested, or prejudiced persons , one all parti of the world. Most of the 
should rather, by tte study of autfcov- French students had already dispersed, 
ized Catholic vorka, judge of the troth but on Tuursday morning in last weeü 
with that calm and unprejudiced the place was invested by ihe agent» 
mind which the all-important subject of tbe Government for the eviction of 
of religion deserves Thus having those who remained—chiefly English, 
heard both sides, you will be in a state Scottish, and American nation* ity, 
to pass a right judgment and not in wto could cot find new residences at 
danger of being muled by prejudice. short notice. These students, to the

Our Saviour gave no hope of sal va number of fifty, were tearing Mais 
lion to tbe Samaritan woman unless when the police arrived. M. Garri 
she entered the one true Church of guet, the Superior, had remained in 
that time, saying to her who was de charge, acd had to be compelled to go 
«titube cf a sure guide : 44 You adore by force, though he was allowed a few 
that which you know not ; «e adore 
that which we know ; for salvation is 
of the Jews.” (3b. John Iv 22) So 
likewiie there is no taWatiou for any 
one who, having by God’s grace come 
to the knowledge of the truth, obsti
nately refuses to j>in the true Cnurch 
of God.

There was no safety out of the Ark 
of Noah during the deluge, and no 
one can be saved who is in no sense 
within the true C'orcb, prefigured 
by the Ark According to St. Cyprian 
‘‘No one can have God for his father 
who has mt the Church for his mother.
If any one could escape the celuge 
oat of the Ark uf Noah, he who is out 
of the Church may also escape." (Bx>k 
on the l.’oity of the Church.)

Ibis hard t) undinland how a Pro 
testant can daily say in the Apostles’
Creed, as many hapily do still say,
‘‘I believe the Holy Catholic Church,” 
without at least a thought arising in 
his mind, that perhaps after all the 
Church which alone is truly Catholic 
or universal, both in name and in fact, 
has more claim on his love and obedi 
en ce than his own denomination, 
which really is not Catholic.

1
EVICTION FB0M ST, SULPICE. i eatitif J y illustrated

&QIL-T FROM BRITISH A* L AMERICAN 
STUDENT»

!-.<* subject ever issuei
-• within the means zi

wn*t not. w

Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

place* 'be br.-.sb hr»* %•
y %rit. which did no:, he i 

crevée: tre b j-m from SLD-e.oe over e:gh* 
hundred Iin:.-b vrs. He might In bi* 
generosi'y n*ve vided * f 
it ind x on: *• one s'.r 
whole it Bober : - srmy—% fea* 
velius thin 'he one be describe*

He p.Ac-ri Kimb-iri-y »<rv<»n hundred mil»* 
di» *L from one tcene of «rim Truly Sou'h 
Africa bM stretch'd c«n»ider% ’y »ioce I l*a* 

is. Ar that Hme Kimbericy 
forty mile* f *om P**rdeb-rg.

A railw*y trsio .J in'rrviuced. of coure» f-iy 
effect *nd ruining through 'be c*mp, a r’.vlng 
esmp *t th*s. Whs: *n up o-dste conveni
ence u,'f'Trr.un*'ely for G D H a 1 story 
Roberts forces w*re at th*t time ■enr^» cf 
mile* from rfae ne*r-it rsilwsy Hsd there 

I should certain.y have b»en spared 
ry m*rch »-n ei*lly oce of 
..es the night before we caught

love.
If it were permitted to take offense 

at express ions which are only true io 
a limited rente, surely from those 
word» of Scripture : 44 I have said ; you 
are geds ” (Realm Jixxi. 6), one might 
argue that Holy Scripture hold* cer
tain men to be rea ly goda. From 
those words of the Gospel 44 If any 
rosn come to me, and hate not his 
father, and mother, and wife, and chil
dren, and brethren, and suiters, . .
tie cannot be My disciple " (St. Luke 
ziv. 2ft), one might prebend that Christ 
encourages the hating of parents and 
other relatives. That direction of 
omr Lord : 44 If thy right hand 
dalize thee, cut it off " (3t. Matth. v. 
iO). might bo taken to justify self 
mutilation. And from the words : 
44 How knoweet thou, O man whether 
tkou «halt save thy wile,” (1 Corinth, 
vii. }*>), some might argue th*t accord 
ing to Scripture a mail can be the 
Saviour of hi» wife.

U, therefore, even in the interpré
tatif n of Holy Scripture it would be 
wrong to ta<e in tbe full extent ex
pressions tbat were meant in a quali 
fled sense, bo still more unjust would 
it be to apply this wrong principle to 
expression* lound in bo'jfcs ot devoticn 
or in religious poetical composition» 
in which a certain latitude bo the ex
pansion ol a warm heart is allowed.

It is a common practice amocg men 
to use expressions which are true only 
in a secondary and limited h nse. For 
instance, a great pxst or artist is 
spoken of a» ** divine," mothers often 
call their child) en their little 
"angels," 41 kings," and “ queens," 
and are said to 44 adore " or 44 idoLae" 
them, and no one thinks of binning 
spcii tender exaggerations. And again, 
In the mainage service in the Book of 
Common Prayer of the Established 
Church of England, the bridegroom has 
to say to the bride : 44 With my body I 
thee worship."

No one should take offense at these 
expressions ; indeed, it would seem 
captious to do so ; more especially 
when the speaker declares his meaning.

3. Catholics do net believe that 
there is any authority npon earth ur 
in hf aven tbat can give leave to com
mit any sin. even the least ; or tbat a 
nfn can be forgiven for money ; or tbat 
a priest can give valid absolution to 
a sinner wh j does nob repent and truly 
purpose to forsake sin and amend his 
life.

or* noezh'* to 
of hi» p-r. the

no: more msr
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twenty five m 
up wPb Crorje.

He introduce* D» Wet a- fh** time riayine 
die in the Boer eombiovion Hie ue»- 

fuln-M. acd hi* piow»*J gres'iy “xaeg-ra-ed 
only came into effet- many month» l»t*r, 
wl h the result ot simply <i •!*' ir v the con'-lu 
eion of peace without bene fitting the Boer

I ;s no- mr io'^n-ion *o go into further de 
'•ails on this phase of'he ; leftlon I can -ly 
leave it- to the common sense of your intehig- 
en' read#rs-

There L». however so m***r*:on lncidsn ally 
aff^c'ing and which I canno' overlook
If •" G D H ' know» anything wh r*of he 
wdte* he make* a false a a em-n* when he 
g v»a i" to b» und»rs n-K] rh** *h-r^> was 
Cvholic pries' on the field of P*ard»ty*rg »nd 
tba* the neare»; one was seven hundred mile*

The following extract from d^epa'chee In 
wtiicb I had -he rare honor of b-iog racn lon«=d, 
epea<» fo» itself. It ia signed by the com
manding officer

“61 Viet. 10 1. '
net here place on record 'he g-ea' iu»r 

vice* rendered by the R C Ch *pUm of the 
Ba'talion. the H -v. Father O Laary, who was 
present :n the fl»;d all dav and toward» the 
end in 'he tiring lin-* while during the nigh
tie was promioec- in the search for *h» wound
ed a» well as rdi ’'’ing in rh° borl&l of the 
dead ( Actions cf Feb. It 1^ V*.».

hours to prepare for his flual depar 
ture. He read a protest in which he 
referred to the foreign student*, who 
afterwards read a protest oa their own 
behalf agaiast the treatment meted oat 
to them by the French Government. 
This protest, which was read to the 
CjcumLasary of Police, wa» in the fol
lowing terms : As Scotsmen ard 
Englishmen, subjects of Elwaid VlL, 
King of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and Americans, we protest against the 
execution of a decree which deprives 
as of home acd turns us without shelt
er into the street. In former times our 
fsthers founded ecclesiastic educational 
establishments in France. These have

•can

nd

been confiscated oy international agree 
m nt, and a promise wa* made that a cer 
tain number of theological students 
ehonld be provided eich year with the 
funds necessary to enable thstn to 
pursue their studies in France. For 
many years our Bishops have sent us 
to the Fathers of St. Bnlpice, and the 
Government has faithfully paid the 
cost of our studies. But this year we 
have received nothing. Moreover, we 
are driven from the establishment 
where we prosecuted oar studies and 
we learn that other seminaries in 
France have met the same fate. We 
ask you, therefore, where we can re
tire to continue our studies, and we 
declare that we cannot leave until 
justice has been done to our legitimate 
demand. In face of the situation 
forced upon us of having to leave this 
seminary we, the undersigoed students 
from Great Britain and the United 
States of America, protest against the 
in j entice done to ns. We had expected 
to find in France, a country which 
among ns ecjjys a great reputation for 
hospitality, a safe asylum, and at the 
seminary of St. Snlpice the most favor
able institution in which to carry on 
oar studies, and now, contrary to all 
our hopes, wo are driven away. We 

that, in expelling 
here, the French Government is eras
ing veritable injury. Further, the too 
brief respite granted us in wh.ch to 
seek shelter elsewhere seem» to u% in 
sufficient, for we are here far from our 
country and our kindred. We ask, 
then, in the name of tbe entente corJi 
ale, and in virtue of the agreements be 
tween France, Great Bitain sud 
America, for the protection of their 
oitionals, that a longer period of 
grace may be granted to ua.”—London 
Tablet.

“ I m

And again.
•’ The ri ai wrre buff’d by 'be Rev Father 

0’La*ry. Chaplain of ’he Bat a’icn ' Action cf 
F-*h f!. 1900

tn 9 I cnoclode regre'tlng no' to have 
• G Ü H a ” Shropshire mau who for four 

daja r*»fas°'4 dl° aa alao rhe phantom sog 
garth from Kimberley

I remain, air. you** sincerely,
P. M O" Lf.AU V Driwar.

Late R. C. Chaplain -id B» '*ioo Royal 
Canadian Infantry of 'be 1;' h Brigade com 
poeed of the Gordon Higbiar.aer*. tbe Royal 
Canadian», 'he Cornwall Light Infantry and 
the Shropshire.

Wi h

A GREAT ARCHBISHOP

Arohhiahop O’Brien ; Man and Churchmac, 
by Katherine Hughe*. Ottawa, the Rolls 
L. Crain Company, lWi.

DIEU.
—In lijum Ont. cn • n December 
eremi-ah Crongh. aged eighty tour

CKOO-H.
13 <i
years. May his soul rest in peate 'The writer of this charming bio

graphy ia a niece of the Archbishop. 
A ta'ent for writing runs in the family, 
and Mis» Hughes has her fall share of 
it. The present w>rk [ jsses»eg a dis 
tinct literary flavor. Indeed the style 
of it is a little too recherche as they 
say in French—too maud oat of the 
common to please the popular tâite. 
But if this be a fault, it 1» one that in 
letters leans •* to virtue’s side." The 
book it a distinc; addition to Canadian 
literature.

It has been Miss Hughes' aim, as she 
says in the preface, to portray the 
inner life of her distinguished uncle 
rather than to write a conventional 
biography. She h*s given ns a pen- 
picture, or rather a series of pen- 
pictures, of the man and the church 
man , <>( his childhood and youth, of 
his will, of his heart, of hi* faith, of 
bis works in the world of letters and 
in the world of men. Ol the seven 
chapters, which describe as many 
phases of the subject's life and charac 
ter, that on 41 the heart of the man ” 
is, to our mind, the best. Here the 
stylo is more simple, as befits the 
theme, and the woman's finer feeling 
reveals itself. We get glimpses of tbe 
heart life u one wbote unconscious ex 
quinite aloefoess kept even bi* nearest 
irlends frjm penetrating far into his 
inner self " (p. 98). Take, for in 
stance the following :

The m*n who came for the loan of 
money to pay his marriage fee In one 
of tbe parish churches received not 
oly a generous fee, with something 

over, from hi* amused Bishop, but sin 
core good withes ix* well on hie matri
monial venture. The poor Itahan colony 
was the Archbishop's especial charge ; 
they approached him with entire con 
fid on ce and q lite Kurop *ao depend
ence. He cou d speuk to them io their 
own tongue, and for several years w*« 
their coo lessor : he loved their sunny 
Italy ; so sing’y and as a colony they 
Had an es pec id claim upon him."

Or, again, this hit of soul revelation 
—a cry from the heart which finds 
voice in a hfcanr* of a hitherto unpub
lished poem uf ".he Archbishop's :

Crocoh —to Driro. Ont., on y. h Aortl. 
1'* M •». JeremUh Crough aged ninety 
year*. May her soul ren In peace :

McGuirk —At hi» home near Campb°l'for 
it., oo J *nuary 4 1907 Michael M<-Gulr 

ftgeo seventy one year» and nine montl 
May his soul rest in peace !

Oo 71:
Stek .e —Ia West William* on Wednesday. 

D-cemb-r 12, 1906 Mr, Donald ti eele. aged 
a** and four months, Maj hieseveDy- ’hree yea- 

soul rest In peace

4. Catholics not believe that a consider us from
man can by his own works, iudr pend 
rntly of tho Merita and passion of 

s grace, 
i.atisfacti

Jesus Christ aLd of lits obtain JUST RECEIVEDhaivation, or make any 
the guilt of hii sins, or acquire any 
merit.

5. Catholics do not believe that it

on for

L Guelph & Ontario l 
investment

Beautiful Photos ol 
following Subjects :

Sacred Heart of Je am 
Immaculate Heartm Mary.
St. Joseph g 
Immaculate Ci^iAition.
Infant Jesus. If 
St. Anthony.
sue 4) x2j Price 10c. each, J;s
CATHOLIC HEC0R0. LOHDOft, CANADA

lis allovab e to break a lawful oath, or 
toll a lie, or do any other wicked thing 
whatever for the take of promoting the 
flip nosed interest of tho Church, or 
for any good, however great, likely to 
arise from i; The false and pernicl 
->os pritciple that tho end j.istlfi-s the 
means, or tk<tt we may do evil that 
go<>d may come, is utterly condemned 
by the Catholic Church.

0. Cat holloa do not believe that it 
l* in the power uf tho Church to add 
t-o the truebs coo'alnod in tho44 deposit 
of ta th," that is, to frame or enforce 
any doctrine which lit* not for it- 
Bouroe tho writ'on or unwritten word 
of God, or authority from the same 
Nor do they believe, when the Church 

definition In

r

CATHOLIC HOME WHD.
A g'Ki'1 C '‘nolle home in O^flno wi'h con 

venlen^ ftulli'ie* for rhorch jBK echool I* de
sired for * lPMe girl ««ejflPelve to »hirt-en 
y»»-*. It i§ cxD°ct-'<l tha^pfe child wonia hr 
allowed to a l 'nd «cbooi^rlt-a*; six mon h< in 
o<\f i year In return tcmj*r ani-tance in 'he 
home. Applicatif* -AfTbe •'erelv-Pd by Wll 
hart) O hoonr IenpFnr of N-gl<>rt»d and 
D*p nd*n0 Chlldrojy Parliament B'OMInga, 
Toromo. 1172 3.

J & Savings Society |
n ( ncorporatsd by Act cf Parliament S 

^A. D. 1876) i
^ SBRECTORS ^

if A. B. PET^tot;. Presiaj,.
ROBERT M^VIN. \*c-President. Ç 
David Stironl H^Rowitt. M D. 9 
George D.Forfcz.. «rles'E. Howitt, à

Practical Everyday Religion,
“ When Si. P ul uiged upon the Cor

inthian* that 4 Whether therefore th»-y 
ate or dra ik or whatever else they did' 
to do all to the ho or and glory ol G jd, 
he wa* emohaoziog toe importan te of 
religion ia the ordinary everyday aff.iir» 
of life," says St. Mary's Calender of 
OoicAg ». 41A man- can not be so moch of 
a Chi lelian oo S m lay that he can sfi rd 
to be a worldling • he rest of the wtek. 
If a ship siih for Glasgow a dg«i one 
dsy iu that direction and the ocher six 
day* in other dirr-etio's wfcei will she 
arrive in p irt ? T ie genuine Chrlstiao 
lue i* not spasmodic, bu. move* with 
even stride through *11 the wx>k. It toils 
ia heat and cold, up sheer steeps and 
along dangerous dechvives, Ue face set 
for the everlasting hills cr iwoed with 
the mansions of the blest The religion 
of a Catholic should be brought into hi* 
ereryday conversation."

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WAVTED MALE OR FEMALE. 

I Narm*l. c-riujtie, for R im Catholic 
ti *p tra'e 8. ti, N^, 4 M:mlrw on T iwasblp. 
Darie< to comm -nne J *n 3 VAJ7 App y e fu 

o&Ury and giving exp-rience tv>d teati 
lila to J. G icaahine, decretary

CattiDlic Offer of Foresters ÏJ. E flderry.
M-Deposits re Bd cn savings ao 

t paid half-yearly, x 
Deben ures fisued In sums of ^

^ count and Ini1 g Aid. Chas. S. O. Bondreault, Chief 
Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re*

1465 tf°n*
P. U

WANTED. A Qt ALIFIED TEACHER KOIl 
“ H. C ti 8 No U go »<le. Da o 
-ornni oco imm dla-eiy. App y 
II iro^jr. Sa?-, Miooiick ti %iiju P

make* a
that this cl fit itlon or article of faith it* 
.. now doctrine ; It is only a ftolemn 
declaration and a clearer statement of 

was believed, at least implicity 
Implied way, or infèrent

matters of laith.
O $10(MI0 and over, bearing interest 

haif-yea ly. These Debentures are 
a thorized as a legal investment for 
trust funds.

cording Secretary o| St. Bazll's Court, 
Brantford, ha% 
izers for the (

to wiiiism 
O. Oat. y appiinted Organ 

mo Jurisdiction, and 
pent, in the interest 
wtry. If Recording 
Province think they 

ition of a Provincial

(that is, in an 
ially). in the time of the A publies, 
though fc me private persons might 
bivo doubted it.

A TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C. 
A 3-parv.»i 8?hool No 1. H bb*n Anol>, 

n g pal ary and f xp rienoe io Joseph Mar 
til. Co umb-m Oat. 474-2.

OFFICE ; Jj

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts., y
UUtLPH, ONT.

J. E McELDERRY, <?
W flanaglng Director, È

are at work at | 
of Catholic Fi 
Secretaries in I 
deserve the atl 
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Rtrjger.

poy.
7. Oath 'lie* do not believe that 

Protestant* who are baptized, who 
lea l a good li e, love God and their 
neighbor. ,t d are blamelessly Ignorant 
of the j i«l claims of the Catholic 
religion iu i>e tho only tree religion 
(whinh i* called being in good faith), 
» e ( t?i ï i fr#im hoavci, provided 
hoy bcli ;\e th»t thoro is one God in

Campana's W&.
is h ghiy rccomrnende^py ma y people 
of refinement f S u*Fn al cases of 
Chapped HaMjJRough R-d Skin. 
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n Balm
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